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Dr. Clara M. Reed Pastors 
'All Nations U M C 

On the Homefront: 
Baiy Giahani Cnfiade ai Texas 

Stadium,baober 17-20. Events start
ing ai 7:00, and earf\- Sarurda>- maning 
for a lads extrs^ans. I^ricing a\-ai!able 
at c»st, or caidi liK U'yn" train. His first 
misade in IMas fix 30 \i;ars. 

Tliomton House PuWic 
Artheolc^cal Dig and Atik I ^ , 
Saturday- OcKiba 19,9:00 a.m. to 4SX) 
pLm.aA\«iueHand 13tii Street dcwiv 
tcwn Plana Bring cwion ^ i s s ; digging 
equipmem suppliod b>- Gco-Xlarine, Inc. 
Refî shnKnts will be suppfej b\- Chase 
Bank. Hdp bring Rano's hiiten' to life as 
jcu dig at [ills ti&tnric house. Excavation 
units uiH be set \sp. MJunEere are also 
needed. Gill the Piano Conser\-ancj-
for Historic Preservation at 
972-941-2117 for details. 

The Susan G. Komen Breast 
Cancer Foundatitai "Rao; for the Cure', 
S3tun% October 19, at N o n h l ^ 
Center. Registration begins at 6:30 a-m.; 
aeri*iic wiirra up at 7:30 ajn.; cne mile 
family tun runTA-alk at 7:45 a.m.; 
Kanen Dallas Race for die Cure AD-
Wjmcn's 5KT]med E\mt at 8:00 a.m.; 
Family co-ed 5K fon iijn\\-a!k at 8:15 
a.m. Pick up race packets inside 
NortiilVk Center (near FoJey-'s) 
OaobcT )6 arivl !7. 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 

'214.750.722-i, «• lo rt^Sler Oifine \Tsil 
w\\w.kmiai-dallas.org. 

African-American Women's 
Expo 'Just 4 Us', Saturday 19, and 
Sunday 20 October at Dallas 
Market Hall. More than 100 cor
porate and small businesses wilt 
participate. General admission is 
S7, children under 12 are free. S2 
discount coupons are available at 
Kentucky Fried Chicken Res
taurants. A portion of the ticket 
sales will benefit the Dallas Urban 
League and Girls, Inc. the event 
will be held from 10:00 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. both days. For more 
information call 972-407-1332, or 
visit www, just4us-expo.com. 

"Celebrate To Eradicate", a Piano 
Metro Roiar>' Qub Concert fund 
raiser, Oaober 26, benefiting the 
'Eradication of Polio From the Face of 
the Earth'. Located at Eisemann 
Center For I'trforming Arts starting at 
8:00 pm. Starring singer entertainer 
and former Piano resident, Charies 
Langlej'. Fvaturing SMI^ ftom mo\Tes, 
Broadvvay stage and pop lunes, 
Coniaa Bill L a n ^ ' 972-519-O203 
for more informatiiMi-

"Night of the Stars' Gala, hosted 
by The Turning Point, Ocioba 26 at 
the Renaissance Hotel in Ridianlson. 
Begins at 7:00 p-m. Food, fijnd, din
ner, dancing, li\x" and silent auctions, 
join business and conununit\' leaders 
U> raise fiinds for Tuniing Pbint lo 
continue providmg &ee and confiden
tial ser\ices to sur\'ivDrs of sexual 
assault. For mon; information contaa 
The Turning I\)ini at 972.985.0951. 

INSIDE 

By Belinda G. Alexander 

"The mission and the mes
sage is always the same—It's the 
method that varies. That 's what 
we do—we blend traditional with 
contemporary and add some 
gospel with Negro spirituals. All 
nations is a place where many 
Christian voices come together 
in worship." 

This is what Dr. Clara M. 
Reed saj-s about her ministry to 
the membership at All Nations 
U M C (United Methodis t 
Church) in Plano,TX. Dr. Reed 
speaks with confidence that 
reflects her commitment as a 
dedicated Pastor. She recalled 
how the church came to be as 
result of God's timing and his 
provision for a daring dream. 

F r o m B a c k g r o u n d 
to Fu l l -v iew 
Dr. Reed said, "God has a 

plan for our lives and I can look 
back at my childhood and see 
where he started me on this 
path . My mother was a 
Pentecostal Evangelist who 
preached and taught at many 
different churches. As a child, I 
went to 'vacation bible school' at 
our church and at the white 
churches too. My childhood 
church travels were along an 
inroad of mixed and blended 
services and music. During that 
time God was preparing me for 
this. I learned from those early 
experiences that we are one peo
ple called by His plan and covered 

See PA\ Nations page 5 

Top Achievers Foundation 
Helps Kids Reach For The Top 

By: Felicia Coleman 
When the vice president of 

Top Achievers Foundation, Inc. 
was hoipiializcd this bprini;, ii 
made him realize he had to look 
after himself if he was going to 
continue to help local girls and 
boys excel academically and 
physically. 

Noel Brown, 5 1 , co-found
ed Piano based Top Achievers 
Foundation almost seven years 
ago, with Lawrence Mann, its 
Chief Executive Officer. TPA is a 
cross-training sports-plex, with a 
program designed to build self-
esteem in boys and girls through 
physical conditioning and men
toring. 

But Brown had to spend 11 
days at Baylor Medical Center 
for surger>' on his left foot in 
March. Brown, who is a diabet
ic, was also suffering from pneu
monia and dehydration, was put 
on an IV solution and told to 
rest for two weeks. And after 
missing work for almost a 
month, Brown said his brother, 
Perry, wanted him to retire. 

">X'lien God wants me to 
retire I will be in a box, because 

my work is not done. It's easy to 
lay around and feel sorry for 
yourself, but I decided I'm not 
going to sit around," said 
Brown. "What keeps me alive is 
the kids.They keep me laughing. 
And God blesses me to have the 
knowledge to do what I do. I'm 
blessed to even be here." 

And with that, Brown decid
ed to change his diet and do 
some exercise to lose the 50-60 
pounds his doctors told him to 
lose.-

Now back on top. Brown is 
able to be there once again for 
the kids at TPA, and even 
coached his 17 and under girls 

Amateur Athletics Union team 
to a second place finish at a 
tournament in Hous ton this 
June. 

What began as a small Busi
ness venture, with 5-8 kids per 
class, TPA now boasts 55-60 
kids per class, with 2,000 mem
berships and at least 5,000 to 
6,000 boys and girls participat
ing in basketball camps, leagues 
and tournaments. The program's 
biggest market is basketball, 
with cross-training coming in 
second. 

TPA has many programs for 
the boys and girls to participate 
in, including having a tutor who 
comes in to assist with their 
homework. 

"Our 6th graders who have 
been tutored here and taken the 
SAT have all done extremely 
well," Brown said. "All of our 
kids are planning on attending 
college and getting a degree, I 
think that's a blessing." 

Brown added that speakers, 
including professional athletes, 
also come in and teach the boys 
and girls how to have respect for 

See Reach For The Top page 2 

Parish Dog Records Releases 
Its New R&B Group, Unkut 

On the Homefifont 1 

On the Move ^ 

Strategy ^ 

C o m m t t n t t y SpOtfight . -2 

Aroond the Town 2 g .̂ j -^^^^^ coieman 
Unkut has the talent, flavor 

E d i t o r i a l s ^ and smooth rhythmic sounds to 
rise to the top. This R&B group 

I n s p i r a t i o n ^ consists of Rodnae Young (24), 
Ronnie Young a.k.a. Baby Boy 

Capitol \!V^ach -* (23), and Dawaylan Wheatley 
a.k.a. Day (23). Unkut had a 

A n & & i t C f l a i D D i e n t . 8 & 9 fourth member, Mario Boone 

a.k.a. Smooth, who had to leave 

Q m r c h d i R C t o r y 10 ^ ^ group because his personal 

Q 6 1 0 0 A V 

schedule conflicted with the 
group's schedule. 

Rodnae (lead singer of 
Unkut) approached Terrance 
Miles (TY Lewis), C E O of 
Parish Dog Records to listen to 
their music. Their talent won the 
day and the group was signed in 
spring of this year. 

Unkut's debut album. Thug 
Soul, is scheduled for release in 

January 2003. The album con
sists of 14 tracks with a mixture 
of R&B, soul, hip-hop and some 
love ballads. 

M O N - T h e Gazette had the 
honor to interview Terrance 
Miles and members of Unkut. 

How did Unkut get started? 
Rodnae: At first I was solo. 

But we got together and practiced, 
See Unkut page 6 

Darwin Bailey 
Gives Back To The 

Boys and Girls Club 

By; r d i c i a C o l t m a n 
Darw'in Bailey was born and 

raised in McKinriey, Texas. He 
was born the eldest of 15 chil
dren. Since the age of 8, he has 
been an active member of the 
Boys Club, currently known as 
the McKinney Branch of the 
Boys and Girls Club of Collin 
Countj'. "I was raising kids as 
long as I was able to stand", Mr. 
Bailey stated. His mother 
coached the track team at the 
Boys Club. Mr. Bailey said," My 
mother believed in it. She sup
ported it." Because of changing 
times Roxanne Spillett, current 
President of the Boys and Girls 
Club, changed the name so that 
not only young men could par
ticipate but also young ladies. In 
high school, Mr. Bailey refcreed 
basketball games at the Boys 
Club. Throughout life, he always 

kepi up wiiii tlic club. 
At 35, Mr. Bailey has been 

Branch Director for over two 
years. Bill Nye, former Branch 
Director, asked Mr. Bailey to fill 
a position at the club. "During 
the time, I was a scrub tech at 
the hospital. Every time Air. Nye 
see me, he would keep hammer
ing me about the position. I 
finally gave in. God bless me 
with it. 1 was bom and raised in 
McKinney. This is the best way 
for me to help the community. 
I'm trying to teach kids to be 
respectable. I want to be a posi
tive influence. I like the smiles 
and energy that the kids bring. 
The kids are feeling a sense of 
ownership because it is their 
club. I'm loving it", Mr. Bailey 
stated. 

Cunenth' enrolled and aitendir^ 
See Boys and Girls club page 5 

2002 Hezekiah Jerry 
Scholarship Fundraiser Dinner 

Honoring Leonard C. Long 
T h e National Association 

of Black Social Workers/Dallas 
Chapter and the Your 
Healthcare Services D M E will 
sponsor a scholarship fundrais
er dinner honoring Leonard C. 
Long on Saturday, October 19, 
2002 at the Cedar Crest Golf 
Club Banquet Facility'. 

Leonard C. Long, one of 
the founding members of the 
NABSW/Dallas Chapter, is a 
dedicated executive director of 
the West Dallas Community 
Center with 25 3'ears of proven 
experience developing and 
administering multi-million 
dollar non-profit agencies and 
comnaunity-based programs. 
"The l i m e is right to recognize 
Leonard's many years of out
standing service and commit
ment to social justice and pas
sionate community activism", 
said Cornelius Mar t in , 
Chairperson of the NABSW 
Scholarship Fundraiser Dinner. 

T h e honorable Yvonne 
Davis, member of the Texas 
House of Representatives from 
District H I , will be the guest 

speaker. T h e N A B S W 
National President, Judith 
Jackson will also pay tribute to 
Long. 

Proceeds from the banquet 
will benefit the organization's 
college scholarship program. 
Scholarships are awarded 
annually to West Dallas stu
dents who pursue human ser\'-
ice professions. 

For ticket information, or to 
place an ad in the souvenir jour
nal, please contact Audrey 
Brown at 214-670-6739 orTreva 
McDaniel at 214-915-4610. 
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Black Telecom Employees Association 

Hosts Golf Tournament 
The Alliance of Black 

T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n 
Employee's Inc. - Dallas 
Metroplex Chapter is proud
ly hosting their 8th Annual 
Golf Tournament. This year 
it will be held at Mesquite 
Municipal Golf Course, 
Mesquite, Texas on 
Wednesday, October 30, 
2002. Mesquite Golf Club 
offers many challenges that 
the most seasoned golfer will 
enjoy. This is an ideal oppor
tunity to help your Marketing 
Team/Sales Force strengthen 
business partnerships as well 
as close some top opportuni
ties. The GolfTournament is 
also an ideal means to reward 
top performers within the 

branch. 
The 2001 Alliance Golf 

Tournament was a tremen
dous success! The feedback 
confirmed that the tourna
ment presented the perfect 
atmosphere to build and/or 
maintain business partner
ships. Tlie 2002 Tournament 
will be hosted by The 
Alliance and we are commit
ted to promoting profession
alism as well as helping 
organizations such as yours 
entertain existing and per
spective clients. 

The annual tournament 
helps support our scholarship 
fund and community activi
ties, which are the main 
thrusts ofThe Alliance. The 

Dallas Chapter of The 
ALLIANCE, with the help of 
sponsorships such as yours 
has awarded scholarships to 
deserving high school stu
dents over the last five years. 
In 2001, due to your dona
tions, we were able to award 
scholarships to 5 local high 
school seniors and provide 
Christmas gifts to over 25 
children at one of our local 
Boys and Girls Clubs. Our 
goal for 2002 is exceeding all 
prior yearly scholarship 
donations! 

More good news: The 
ALLIANCE is a 501 c corpo
ration and all your donations 
will be tax deductible. , 

Please contact: 
Ricky Howard 
Dawn Adams ' 
rbhoward@att.com 
dawn. adams(S:lanint. com 
214 821-9846 
Office 972-870-0797 ext 1001 
214 244-6318 
Cell817-821-0671 
Ricky B. Howard, Sr. 

Red Ribbon Day 
The West Dallas Communii>' Centers, 

Inc. Drug Education and Prevention 
Program wiD celebrate Red Ribbon Day on 
October 24,2002 at 6:30p.ni. The celebia-
tion will take place at the Elmer Scott 
Center, 2600 Morris S L Guest speakers 
and entertainment will include a Federal 
Bureau of Imiestigarion (FBI) agent, and 
Cttie of the hottest performing groups it; 

Texas, Strai^t Way. 
National Red Ribbon Week is Oaober 

21-27. It honors the memory of Enrique 
"Kiki" Camerena, a drug enforcement 
agent wlio was killed in the line of duty 
while working as a border agent in the war 
on drugs. 

For more information, call Lavetta 
Adkison at 214-637-6256. 

Reach For The Top 

from Page 1 

ihemseh^ and each other. 
"Vt'e teach them to be respectable young ladies and gendemen," he said. "We train our kids fiom 

scratch, and they work hard. We even have a word from die Bible every week to encoiua^ our kids. I 
want the kids to learn about sports, but at the same time learn about the Lord." 

Brown's life is dedicated to helping kids. As a mentor, Brown believes that it is his duty to be a role 
model by giving and receiving respea and also by not drinking and smoking. 

"Kids need discipline and respect. As young adults that's what they crave. Kids can arnie in and 
be a kid," Brown said. "And if you don't know the sport we will help you. And if you don't tmdastand 
academics, well help you." 

Top Achievers Foundation will be expanding soon to accconmodate more youth. For fijrther infor-
maticffi visit www.tacrosstraining.ccan. 

NAACP Garland Branch 
Sponsors Political Forum 

T h e NAACP Garland Branch will 
host a community "Political Forum" on 
Tuesday, October 22,2002 at 6:50p.m. 
The forum will take place at the Garland 
Women's Activity Center, 713 Austin (w, 
Glenbrook St. Hear candidates for the 
5th Congressional District 2 and Dallas 
Coun ty District Attorney-Where do 

these candidates stand on the issues? 
For Directions or more information, 

contact Ricky McNeal at 972-414-7804 
or 972-381-5044. The public is invited 
and encouraged to participate in this 
voter education event. Admission is free. 

A leader in the Arts 
& Crafts industry 

with over 280 stores 
located in 24 states. 

Store 
Management 
Opportunities 
Candidates must be 
self-motivated and a 
top performer with 

previous Store 
Management 

experience 
in the retail fields of: 
Supermaricet Chain, 
Craft Chain, Mass 

Merchant, Drug Store 
Chain or Building 

Supply Chain, 

Qualified candidates 

must apply online @: 
www.hobbvlobbv.com 

Ndtiunwide agents know a lot aliaiit insurance. But if yuuVc .not an a ^ n t , yoLi 

mignt want a little help unoeretanaicg tbe Da^it;?. Fbat'^ wtiy Nationwioe amenta 

are trained to translate policy options into plain, simple term«. Anu witti that 

Rnowledie, you. d# a nome owner, can make tne rijjnt cnoiuee to protect your name 

and Lniily. Nationwide is on your side* 

• Auto 
• Hom« 

• Ufe 
• Business 

^SSSSSI 

Nationwide' 
Insurance 
www.nationwide. com 

C«K us at any of th« DaDas Urtian Sal«i and SMVJC* Cant>r« 

Oak Offf - 214-941-8073 • Lemmon Avenue - 214-219-8401 
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Around The Town 

Nature Stories at Heard 
Natural Science Museum and 
Wildlife Sanctuary, every Saturday 
at 11:00 am., and 2:00 p.m. 
Stories and themes differ from 
week to week and are hosted by 
the Heard Nature Store staff. They 
incorporate music, nature crafts 
and nature walks. Free with gener
al admission. For topics and more 
details call 972.562.5566. 

City of Garland Council 
meetings, every 1st and 3rd 
Tuesdays, begirming at 7:00 p.m. 
Located at 200 North Fifth Street, 
Garland. 

A Circle of Sisters - a newly 
forming circle of readers' book 
club jn Frisco/McKinney/Allen 
and surrounding areas. For those 
interested in thought-provoking 
discussions on various literary 
accomplishments with a focus on 
African-American authors. Anyone 
interested in joining please email 
to: mygroove2@yahoo.com. 

Throu^ October 31 
First day to pick up an entry 

form for the Heard Natural 
Science Museum's 3rd Annual 
Coloring Contest. There will be 
two age categories: 3-6 years, and 
7-10 years, with first and 
zsecond place prizes for each. 
Deadline for enuies is October 31. 
Call 972-562-5566, or visit 
www.heardmuseum.org. 

V > - , V ' : 

Through Novetnber 2 

Piano Repertory Theatre 
brings its Art Center Theatre back 
to life with The Rocky Horror 
Show'. Tickets are now on sale. 
Performances are Thursdays at 
7:30 p.m. and Fridays and 
Saturdays at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are 
S25. For adults only. Purchase 
tickets from the box ofBce noon-5 
p.m, at 1028 15th Place, Piano, or 
order online at www.planorep.org. 

Throu^ November 10 
The Dallas Arboretum's 

"Dallas Blooms Autumn - A 
Harvest of Cultures Celebration". 
Every Samrday and Sunday, with 
children's activities, artisans and 
musicians. Located ai 8617 

Garland Road, Dallas. For more 
information contaa Karen Griggsby 
at 972-731-0547. 

Throu^ -January 5, 2Wi3 
Secrets of Aging at the Fon 

Worth Museum of Science and 
Historj'. Exhibit is divided into 
four major themes: Body, Mind, 
Society and Longevity. 87 for 
adults, S6 for seniors, $5 for chil
dren 3-12. Monday -Thursday 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m, Friday and 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sunday 
noon to 5:30 p.m. For more infor
mation call 817-255-9300, or visit 
www.fortworthmuseum.org. 

October 18 - 1 9 

Friends of the Mesquite 
Public Library Fall Book Sale will 

be held from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. at the Mesquite Public 
Library, 300 West Grubb Drive. 
The public is welcome to come 
browse and buy a bargain. All pro
ceeds benefit the library. 

October 18 - November 16 

McKirmey Theatre at 

McKinney Square Meal presents 

an Egyptian melodrama, 

"Mummy Dearest," Friday and 

Saturday evenings through 

November 16. Doors open at 7:00 

p.m. Show begins at 8:00 p.m. 

Seating is limited. 213 E. 

Louisiana St. Admission: S12 

adults, S10 senior citizens and chil

dren under 12 years. Dinner is 

available at additional cost. 

For more information call 

972-548-6900. 

October 19 

KidFish at Bob Woodruff 

Park, 9:00 a.m. to noon. Fishing 

equipment is provided and prizes 

will be awarded. No registration 

necessary. Sponsored by the Piano 

Parks & Recreation Department. 

Call 972-941-7250 for more infor

mation. 

Piano Symphony Orchestra 
All Beethoven Evening, at 
Fellowship Bible Church North at 
8:15pm. Van Cliburn Silver 

Medalist Maxim Philippov will 
perform the Emperor Concerto. 
Also featured is the Overture to 
The Creatures of Prometheus, 
Symphony No. 2 in D Major, and 
Piano Concerto No. 5 Emperor. 
For tickets contact the 
S>-mphony at 972-473-7262 or 
visit www.planosymphony.org. 

'Fall Night Hike' at the 
Heard Natural Science 
Museum, at 7:00 p.m. Rely on 
senses other than sight for a 
completely different look and lis
ten tour of the wildlife sanctu
ary'. Open to adventurers ages 6 
and up. Admission is S7 per 
person. Call 972.562-5566, 
ext. 236, or visit: 
www.heardmuseum.org. 

Saturday- Night Rec-n-Roll, at 
Joe Farmer Recreation Center, 
1201 E. Bethany, Allen, 7:00 p.m.-
11:00 p.m. S3 ad%-ance registration 
for one-time photo ID/SB per 
event. A fully supervised activity 
sponsored by Allen Parks and 
Recreation for third t h r o u ^ sixth 
grade smdents. Activities include 
DJ, dancing, games, contests, gym 
activities, prizes and more. 
For more information, call 
(972)727-0152. 

October 22 
Tea and Conversation at the 

Heard Craig at 2:00 p.m. "White 
House Hotline!' is an insi^tful 
and often hilarious retelling of the 
adventures of former VChite House 

volunteer, Janice Mills. Enjoy 
desserts, treats and afternoon tea. 
Reservations required, S15 per 
person. At the Heard-Craig House 
at 205 W. Hunt St. For more 
information or reservations: 
972-569-6909. 

Mesquite Public Library 
hosts Introduction to the Internet 
for computer users with some 
experience handling a mouse. 
From 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the 
Mesquite Public Library, 300 W. 
Grubb Drive. Registration 
required for all classes: call 
972-216-6734. 

October 25 
'6th Annual Tribute to the 

African Ancestors', at Freedman's 
Cemetery, Lemmon Avenue at 
Cenn^ Expressway, at 8:00 p.m. 
Join in saluting our African ances
tors who perished in the Middle 
Passage, and those who died in 
slavery. Call 214.428.1040 for 
more iiiformation. 

October 25-26 
Booville Carnival at Joe 

Farmer Recreation Center, 1201 
E. Bethany, Allen, 5:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. Carnival grounds with 
fun childnin's villains, games, 
pumpkin decoration and more. S5 
wristband, parents free. For chil
dren ages 10 and under. 

October 26 

The Carnival of Knowledge: 
Learning is Fun, presented by The 
Piano North Metroplex Chapter, 
The Links, Inc., from 8 am to 2 
pm. For students and parents. An 
educational day in a carnival 
atmosphere. Includes: how to 
write a book, drug and AIDS 
awareness, self esteem building, 
fine arts, clowns, mimes and much 
more. Food is provided. At Jasper 
High School, 6800 Applegate, 
Piano. 

Irving Black Arts Council 
presents The Color of Love', a 
musical comedy about an African-
American girl stationed overseas, 
who brings her German husband 
home to meet her South Georgia 
family unannounced. At the Irving 
Arts Center, 3333 N. MacArthur 
Blvd. Call 972.252.ARTS (2787), 
or visit: www.ci.irving.ix.us/arts. 

October 29 
Trick-or-Treat 1 Mile Fim 

Run. Costume contest begins at 
6:45 p.m./race starts at 7:15 p.m. 
complete with trick-or-treat good
ies along the way. For more infor
mation call 972-747^150. 

Halloween Happenings! 6:30 
p.m. to 8:00 p. m. at the Mesquite 
Main Ubrary, 300 West Grubb 
Drive. Come see the library' in a 
whole new light. Recommended 
for children ages 5 and up. 

There will also be a craft table 
as well as other activities 

Community Calendar Sponsored by Southivestern Bell Telephone 

Your friendly neighborhood 
global communications company.' 

Southwestern Bell 
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Editorial Inspiration 
THE TRUTH CLINIC 

AMERICA RoUs The Dice On War 
James W. Breedlo\'e 

T h e House and Senate 
voted overwhelmingly last week 
to authorize President Bush to 
use force against Iraq and its 
leader, Saddam Hussein. 

The final resolution author
izes Mr. Bush to use the armed 
forces "as he determines to be 
necessary and appropriate" to 
defend the nation against " the 
continuing threat posed by 
Iraq," and to enforce "all rele
vant" United Nations Securit\' 
Council resolutions on Iraq". It 
requires him to report to 
Congress within 48 hours of any 
military action. 

While the votes in favor of 
the resolutions were large and 
bipartisan, there was an obvious 
split in the Democratic Part>-
over how and when to use force 
and how much authority to 
grant the president. 

A few in Congress had the 
backbone to stand up and say 
that there was no case for war in 
Iraq. However, many gave in to 
those willing to buy into the 
Great American Crap G a m e 
b e i n g p u s h e d by the 
Administrat ion. In the end 
Congress laid waste to the 
checks and balances of our con
stitution and sent a strong mes
sage to the people that the ques
tionable war agenda of the 
President takes precedence over 
the well being of millions of 
America's citizens. 

There has been no concrete 
proof put forth that Saddam 
Hussein poses a threat to 
America or Iraq's neighbors. Yet, 
according to the Bush adminis
tration, the threat posed by Iraq 
is serious enough to risk the lives 
of thousands of American sol
diers, and the lives of thousands 
of Iraqi soldiers and civilians, 
and to risk a chemical or biolog
ical attack on the American and 

Iraq neighbors. 
This would be a good joke if 

it were not so sordid and deadly. 
Saddam Hussein used the 
chemical and biological 
weapons when he was a hired 
hand for America under the 
Reagan Administration. 

Even the CIA's assessment 
of the threat, made in a report 
released last week, was Iraq is 
unlikely to use biological or 
chemical weapons against the 
United States unless we attack 
Iraq and Hussein concludes he 
has nothing to lose. The admin
istration naturally disagrees with 
the CIA assessment because it 
doesn't support their predeter
mined decision. 

In spite of this "serious 
threat" defined by the Admin
istration when it came time to 
make the case to the American 
public it was not serious enough 
to put on prime-time television. 
None of the big three broadcast 
networks carried President 
Bush's case-for-war speech just 
days before Congress w ^ scheduled 
to vote on the War Resolution. It 
is one thing when keeping the 
enemy in the dark with mixed 
signals, imcertainty, and confu
sion. But directing this planned 
ambiguit>' at Anierica's citi
zens—with expectations of 
"Trust Me"—is plain arrogance. 

T h e Administration's cam
paign for war against Iraq has 
been a gross insult to American 
citizens. It has not offered real 
reasons, has not based conclu
sions on hard evidence, has not 
proWded the real cost of propa
gating a war, and has been mis
leading the American public to 
believe that victory can be 
attained in a matter of days. 

It should be obvious that 
the Bush administration is using 
the war to remove Enron , 
Harken, Hal l ibur ton, Ar thur 

Andersen and the dreadful state 
of our economy and the stock 
market fi^om the public's discus
sion agenda. It should also be 
obvious that the President has 
some skillful advisors who are 
willing to place America as the 
bet on the crap table of world 
opinion, not to advance global 
percept ion of America as a 
world leader but to advance 
their own agenda of power and 
control. 

T h e Nobel Committee, a 
highly respected component of 
world opinion, criticized the 
current administration's policy 
of pre-emptive force last Friday 
when former President Jimmy 
Carter was awarded the Nobel 
Peace Prize. The award citation 
particularly noted Car ter ' s 
untiring effort to find peaceful 
solutions to international con
flicts through diplomacy, media
tion and international coopera
tion based on international law. 
TTiis was contrasted to Bush's 
fixation with using deadly force. 

T h e voters on November 
5th must remember that American 
government is not a continuous 
people participation democracy. 
Every two and four years the 
people get to make their priori
ties known when voting for 
national leaders. T h e in between 
years provides the opportunity 
to reflect on and assess previous 
decisions and a chance to cor
rect bad choices that were made. 

VC'hen it comes time to vote, 
we should not pass on the 
opportunity, because if we do, 
the responsibility for tragic 
national errors such as a war 
with Iraq will fall squarely on 
the shoulders of " W E T H E 
PEOPLE." 

Comments or opinions may 
be sent to the writer at jay-
d u b u b ^ swbell .net 

Boys and Girls Club 
from page 1 
everyday are 120 students. Mr. 
Bailey suited iltai he is. proud of the 
diversity••f'Uiu faailiiy. ''»itfe"Omi'i 
put a ball in front of a children 
and forget about them. We teach 
them how to play. We also help 
and assist the children with edu
cation. The best accomplishment 
is when parents come to pick up 
their child and the child would tell 
their parents to come back in an 
hour", he stated. "I enjoy develop
ing the kids, and I have a good 
staff. I like where we are headed." 
But, funds are low. Mr. Bailey 
said, "We didn't have the funds 
and many parents couldn't afford 
it. We still don't have the money, 
but instead of asking the adminis
tration, we get the kids to earn 

money with car washes, back sales 
and so on", he said. The kids are 
not look for handouts. The kids 
make their own m'^r::-- •- ' •'• -
feel proud about wii.iL :. 
need more volunteers to help kids 
with their homework, read to the 
kids or whatever people enjoy 
doing. If its craft or something 
that you specialize in, then'come 
and share it with us, he added." 
Coming from a Christian back
ground with 3 uncles and a grand
father who are ministers, Mr. 
Bailey credits his wife, mother, 
grandmother and other family 
members for shaping him into 
what he is today. 

"I come from a strong 
Christian background. My grand
mother taught me how to eat right 
and be a respectable young man. 

My mother had kids who all grad
uated from high school and attend 
college. My mom was the first to 
-„. ].. -. r_ , j ^ school when it wn^ 

.-•he was a stront; pLi-
soii," he said. ' 

Mr. Bailey said that his future 
goal for the Boys and Girls Club is 
for it to be the center piece of the 
community. "I want it to overflow 
with kids. I want there to be pro
ductions and plays. I want lawyers 
and doctors to come out of the 
Boys and Girls Club and come 
back and talk about it. I want it to 
be a circle of life when you give 
and then it's given back to you", 
he said. 
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Is the sky clearest on the day it is most blue? 
While you ponder that thought wc would like to announce that Minority Opportunity News, Inc., 
formerly a Dallas based renaissance community tabloid, founded in 1991, has relocated lo Piano, Texas, 
and changed our name lo MON-The Gazette. In addition to mov- ^ _ 
ing our offices to Piano, our editorial coverage has also shifted to ^ ^ ^ ^ 

encompass Dallas'Northern Corridor. TTw Northern Corridor is ^ ^ = , ^ ^ S S i ^ 

clearly the fastest growing region in Texas, if not in America. ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f e 
MON-The Gazette believes that the engine lo continue this 
growth is the airport expansion in McKinney. which is the largesl ^ 1 
and most visible of many area opportunities. As always, and true — = 

lo tradiUon MON-The Gazette will be there carving a world of opportumty for those seeking to 
provide quality services. Should you dare to expand your quest for ecormmic parody outside the 
southern region or just want to krww what is going on up north-

Think of MON-Tbe Gazette as your paper of opportunity! 
MON-TTw Ga^tte tormalty Uir^ Opportuntfy Newt, wa. founded July. 1991.by Jim Bochum and Thurman R. Jor>es 

Roses for Rose by : Poppy 
Red roses were her favorites, her name was also Rose. 
Anid every year her husband sent them, tied with pretty bows. 
The year he died, the roses were delivered to her door. The card 
said, "Be my Valentine," like all the years before. Each year he 
sent her roses, and the note would always say, 
"I love you even more this year, than last year on this day." 
"My love for you will always grow, with every passing year." 
She knew this was the last time that the roses would appear. 
She thought, he ordered roses in advance before this day. 

Her loving husband did not know, that 
he would pass away. 

He always liked to do things early, way 
before the time. Then, if he got too busy, 

everything would work out fine. She 

trimmed the stems, and placed them 

'BP"'*' ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^" ^ ^^^y special vase. Then, sat the vase 
' ^ r r t ' ^ beside the portrait of his smiling face. 

She would sit for hours, in her hus
band's favorite chair. >XTiile staring 

at his picture, and the roses sitting 
there. A year went by, and it was hard to 

live without her mate. With loneliness and 
solitude, that had become her fate. Then, the 

very hour, as on Valentines before, The doorbell 
rang, and there were roses, sitting by her door. She brought the 
roses in, and then just looked at them in shock. Then, went to 
get the telephone, to call the florist shop. The owner answered, 
and she asked him, if he would explain, Why would someone do 
this to her, causing her such pain? "I know your husband passed 
away, more than a year ago," The owner said, "I knew you'd call, 
and you would want to know." "The flowers you received today, 
were paid for in advance." "Your husband always planned ahead, 
he left nothing to chance." "There is a standing order, that I have 
on file down here. And he has paid, well in advance, you'll get 
them every year. There also is another thing, that I think you 
should know, He wrote a special little card...he did this years 
ago." "Then, should ever, I find out that he's no longer here, 
That's the card...that should be sent, to you the following year." 
She thanked him and hung up the phone^ her tears now flowing 
haid. Her iuigers shaking, as she slowly reached to get the card. 
Inside the card, she saw that he had written her a note. 
Then, as she stared in total silence, this is what he wrote... 
"Hello my love, I know it's been a year since I've been gone, 
I hope it hasn't been too hard for you to overcome." 
"I know it must be lonely, and the pain is very real. 
For if it was the other way, I know how I would feel. 
The love we shared made everything so beautiful in life. 
I loved you more than words can say, you were the perfect wife." 
"You were my friend and lover, you fulfilled my every need. 
I know it's only been a year, but please try not to grieve. 
I want you to be happy, even when you shed your tears. 
That is why the roses will be sent to you for years." 
"When you get these roses, think of all the happiness, 
That we had together, and how both of us were blessed. 
I have always loved you and I know I always will. 
But, my love, you must go on, you have some living still." 
"Please...try to find happiness, while living out your days. 
I know it is not easy, but I hope you find some ways. 
The roses will come every year, and they will only stop. 
When your door's not answered, when the florist stops to knock." 
"He will come five times that day, in case you have gone out. 

But after his last visit, he will know without a doubt. 
To take the roses to the place, where I've instructed him, 
And place the roses where we are, together once again." 
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Capitol Watch 

Florence 
Shapiro 

Conference on Missing, 
Exploited and Runaway 
Children. 

Texas Senator, Florence 
Shapiro, recently joined a group 
of distinguished national pan
elists at the White House 
Conference on Missing, Exploited 
and Runaway Children. 

Senator Shapiro was 
invited at the request of the 
White House and President and 
Mrs. Bush because of her role in 
reforming sex offender laws in 
Texas, and was specifically 
tasked with highlighting the use 
of AMBER Alerts as a tool in 
searching for abducted children. 

The AMBER Alert system 
came about from the 1996 
abduction and murder of 9 year-
old Amber Hagerman in 
Arlington, Texas, and is a critical 
missing child response program 
that utilizes the resources of law 
enforcement and media to noti
fy the public when children are 
kidnapped by predators. Since 
the program began in 1996 in 
the Dallas, Texas area, the 
AMBER Plan has been credited 
with successfully recovering 32 
children. 

More than 600 people from 
across the country attended the 
conference, including Attorney 
General John D. Ashcroft, 
Robert Mueller, III, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
and parents of abducted and 
missing children. 

Highlights of the conference 
included a surprise visit from 
President Bush and closing 
remarks from The Honorable 
Colin Powell, U.S. Secretary 
of State. 
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President Bush, in his 
address to the conference, 
armounced his strong support 
for the Hutchison-Feinstein 
National AMBER Alert 
Network Act of 2002, which 
would help develop, enhance, 
and coordinate AMBER plans. 

The President also announced 
that his Administration is taking 
immediate action to help expand 
and improve the AMBER Alert 
system. Bush announced that 
510 million in federal money 
would be distributed to commu
nities using the Emergency Alert 
System to inform residents of 
kidnappings within hours after 
they happen. 

Bush continued to tell con
ference attendees that the 
Attorney General will establish 
an AMBER Alert Coordinator at 
the Justice Department, who 
will serve as a nationwide point 
of contact, to assist state and 
local officials with developing 

and enhancing AMBER plans, 
and to promote statewide and 
regional coordination among 
plans. 

As of October 14, 2002 
there are 28 states implementing 
the Amber Alert system. 
AmberAlertNow, a campaign 
Foundation, is trying to educate 
the public on the importance of 
having the system in place in 
every state, to help prevent child 
abduction, and aid in the search 
for missing children, and ensur
ing that the issue of missing chil
dren gets the attention it war
rants. 

Here's how existing state
wide Amber Alert Plans work; 
Immediately after a child has 
been kidnapped and is consid
ered endangered, law enforce
ment officers launch an Amber 
Alert by informing broadcast 
media of critical details, includ
ing a description of the suspect 
and his vehicle. Radio and TV 
stations use the Emergency Alert 
System to interrupt their pro
gramming with the emergency 
information. 

A new guidebook has been 
released to help parents take 
specific steps to improve the 
safety of their children, and 
includes information that chil
dren of all ages can understand. 
The book is available at 
www.missingkids.com, and 
www.nochildleftbehind.com. 

For further information on 
the Amber Alert system and the 
Polly Klaas Foundation visit: 
www.AmberAlertNow.org 

Cameras at the Ready, 
Racial Profiling Law Moves 
Closer to Implementation 

f. MonicaThnrnlori - rroiii the 
office of Senator Kuyce Wc!it 
While on a cross-country 

trip with his 12-year old son, a 
decorated Desert Storm veteran 
was twice stopped by Oklahoma 
troopers. The second time, he 
watched as his car was ran
sacked. Under the hoi August 
sun, the army sergeant was held 
inside a police car, the windows 
rolled up, air turned off, and had 
to watch as his son screamed in 
fear, terrified by a police dog. 
His crime?There was none. 

And although this incident 
happened in Oklahoma, Texas 
Senator Royce West said this 
shouldn't happen in any state. 
He added that nowhere in Texas, 
or in the country should law-
abiding citizens be stopped by 
poHce for reasons unrelated to 
suspected criminal activity, and 
neither race, gender, sexual ori
entation, nor religious affilia
tions are cause for police action. 

But soon incidents such as 
this will be recorded by 
audio/visual equipment, in 
accordance with the Racial 
Profiling Bill (Senate Bill 1074). 
On August 6 of this year, the 
Council on Competitive 
Government awarded an $18.5 
million contract to Mobile-
Vision to supply the equipment 
to law enforcement agencies 
throughout the state of Texas. 
More than 7,500 vehicles used 
in traffic enforcement will be 
receiving the equipment, with it 
anticipated that the first wave of 
equipment making its way to the 
agencies this month. 

ic\'c tlui! the cre
ation and passage of the Racial 
Profiling Bill is in testament to 
the will of the citizens of Texas. 
And I believe the use of 
audio/visual technology in police 
vehicles will prove a valuable aid 
to the public, law enforcement 
and the court system," said 
Senator West. 

According to Senator West's 
office, the S18.5 million was 
approved by voters as pan of a 
constitutional amendment last 
November, and represents the 
largest ever, single purchase of 
audio/visual equipment for law 
enforcement use. 

West said "often, 
police/citizen encounters result 
in complaints about procedure 
and alleged use of force that are 
difficult, if not impossible to 
substantiate." He added that 
police officers are also at time 
the subjects of frivolous com
plaints that require valuable 
man-hours in response.-

"If these interactions can be 
resolved without the necessity of 
a court setting, it represents a 
savings in both law enforcement 
resources and taxpayer dollars. 
If recorded audio/visual evi
dence can assist in determining 
the truth, it is the public that 
stands to benefit," continued 
West. 

The implementation of the 
Racial Profiling Bill has required 
the team effort of the 
Legislature, law enforcement, 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety (DPS), the Texas 
Commission on Law 

1 nr Standards and 
haucation (TCLEOSE), and 
local governmeni. 

Police departments were 
required to adopt a racial profil
ing policy by January 1 of this 
year, and the policies must meet 
the requirements of the Bill. 
Initially, information was 
requested of more than 2,700 
law enforcement agencies in the 
attempt to determine which of 
the agencies fit the definitions 
set forth in SB 1074. TCESOE 
has worked with the agencies to 
collect and evaluate department 
poUcies. 

Nearly 2,100 agencies have 
responded, with more than 
1,500 of those performing traffic 
stops in the course of their 
duties, and in doing so, falling 
within the guidelines of the 
Racial Profiling Bill. 

DPS was assigned the task 
of developing rules for deter
mining which agencies will 
receive audio/visual equipment 
and the number of units needed. 

The Bill requires that infor
mation collected by agencies be 
submitted to local city and 
county governing bodies annual
ly, with the first reporting of that 
information due March 1, 2003. 

Additionally, ail licensed 
police officers in Texas are 
required to participate in an 
education and training program 
addressing racial profiling. An 
October report by TCLEOSE 
disclosed that 80 percent of 
Texas' nearly 66,000 officers 
have received the training man
dated under SB 1074. 

action is under assault. 
President Bush is trying to pack 
the federal courts with Right-
wing ideologues, and outspoken 
Black politicians are coming 
under increasing attack, to have 
a person as politically enlight
ened as Bailey adamandy refus
ing to vote presents a serious 
challenge for political organiz
ers, who already face an uphill 
struggle to increase Black voter 
turnout. 

More than 8.7 million vot
ing-age Blacks were not regis
tered during the 2000 presiden
tial election. Another 2.4 milHon 
were registered but did not go to 
the polls. On the other hand, 
12.9 million cast ballots. This 
means the number of Blacks 
who refused to register or go to 
the polls was almost equal to the 
number who voted. 

Looked at another way, 
those numbers are even more 
distressing. Because more than 
90 percent of African-Americans 
usually vote for the Democratic 
nominee for president, had 
those who were registered and 
stayed home taken a different 
tact or those eligible to vote had 
actually registered and voted, Al 
Gore would be president today 
instead of George W. Bush-

To many organizers, that's 
reason enough to vote. 

However, that argument has 
not changed the minds of people 
like Bailey, who steadfastly 
defends his decision to stay 
home. 

"A conscious non-vote is a 
pohtical act," says Bailey. "It is 
not an act of ignorance. It is not 
an act of apathy. It is a conscious 
decision that the system has not 
provided me with the type of 
people that I believe are going to 
make the changes that I believe 
are necessar>' in order for ever>--
thing to be best done for myself, 
my family and my people." 

Ron Daniels, executive 
director of the Center for 
Constitutional Rights in New 
York and chairman of the 
Institute of the Black World 21st 
Centurv', shares Bailey's view 
that Black people would be best 
served by the creation of an 
independent Black political 
pariy...yntil,.ilx?fl,, hq>vever, he 
does not believe thnt BlacV--

NorthStar Investigative Report, Part I 
Non-Voters are Key to the November Elections 

by Htual Trice Edney 
NNPA Waahington Correapondent 

Posted Oct. 4, 2002 
November 5 will be one of 

the most important non-presi
dential eleaions in recent years 
as Democrats and Republicans 
compete fiercely to see which 
parry will control the U.S. 
Senate and the House of 
Representatives. Although White 
voters outnumber African-
Americans, it has been proven 
time and again that African-
American voters can tilt the out
come of any close election. Will 

Blacks turn out in significant 
numbers? That is a question 
being debated as hotly as which 
party will emerge victorious 
after the ballots are counted. 
This is the first of a four-pan 
special NorthStar Invstigative 
Report examining Black voter 
attitudes and what's at stake on 
Election Day 

— The Editors 

W A S H I N G T O N 
(NNPA)~A. Peter Bailey is an 
Afrocentric journalist, author, 
lecturer, college professor and 
activist. He cares deeply about 

national and international 
issues—but not enough to vote. 
He has voted only once in the 
past 25 years and that was for 
Jesse Jackson in 1984. 

"Some people feel as though 
they have to vote. But, I feel as 
though if there is not a candidate 
that I feel as though I can sup
port, then I don't vote," says 
Bailey. In addition to supporting 
Jackson, he voted for Percy 
Sutton, a Black civil rights 
lawyer and Harlem entrepre
neur, in the 1977 New York City 
mayoral race. 

At a time when affirmative 

should sit it out on election day. 
"It's a bad idea," he says. 

"What we really need is for Black 
folks to vote.^*hat has happened 
is because too many Black peo
ple don't see a relationship 
between their vote and any 
change in their lives; a lot of peo
ple have been turned off" by the 
process. But, on the other hand, 
if we don't vote, we >ield the 
field to the other side. We \ield 
the field particularly to the 
Right-wing conser\'ative." 

The idea that some African-
Americans are even debating the 
need to vote comes as a surprise 
to many, considering all it took 
to get access to the ballot. 

The Fourteenth 
Amendment was ratified by 
Congress in 1868, gi\ing former 
slaves full citizenship, and the 
Fifteenth Amendment was rati
fied in 1870, guaranteeing the 
freedom to vote regardless of 
one's race. As a result, Black 
political power exploded diuing 
this period. 

In 1868, Blanche Kelso was 
elected to the U.S. Senate from 
Mississippi and became the first 
Black senator to ser\'e a com
plete six-year term. In 1871, Lt. 
Gov. P.B.S. Pinchback served 43 
days as America's first Black 
governor when the VCHhite gover
nor, Henry Warmoth, was 
impeached. In all, 22 -Blacks 
were elected to Congress 
between 1870 and 1901. 

However, a series of calcu
lated actions—the "Plessy v. 
Ferguson" Supreme Coun deci
sion of 1896 upholding segrega
tion, the Compromise of 1877 
that essentially empowered the 
South to subordinate Blacks and 
the rise of the Ku Klux Klan— 
were signals to Southern legisla
tures that they could e\iscerate 
Black pohtical power. That also 
was done through legislation, 
the imposition of poll taxes and 
requiring Blacks to pass bogus 
literacy tests. It wasn't long 
before all Black members of 
Congress were removed. 

It would be more than a 
half-centur>' later, with the pas
sage of the Ci\il Rights Act of 
1964, before African-Americans 
would begin regaining political 
power. Even so, .the. landmark 
ci\'il richts lecislntion did not 

adequately protect the voting 
rights of Blacks. It had been 
clear for years that special legis
lation would be needed to make 
the Black vote meaningful. 

For example, in Mississippi, 
45 percent of the state's popula
tion was Black at the end of the 
i950s, but only 5 percent was 
registered to vote. 

But the fight over voter 
empowerment would be played 
out in Alabama, the state next 
door. 

Selma, Ala., and surround
ing Dallas County had 15,156 
Black citizens in 1964, but only 
156 were registered to vote. To 
change that, a march from 
Selma to the state capital in 
Montgomery was organized to 
put pressure on Congress to 
pass the Voting Rights Act. 

Hundreds of demonstra
tors—Black and White—were 
injured and some were killed for 
their efforts. Some of the worst 
violence took place on what 
became known as "Bloody 
Sunday," March 7, 1965. On 
that day, Alabama state troopers 
used batons, water houses and 
police dogs to attack and turn 
back about 600 protestors, led 
by John Lewis, the head of the 
Student Non-violent 

Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC), on the Edmund Pettus 
Bridge. 

Ultimately, on Sunday, 
March 21, Lewis, his SNCC col
leagues and organizers for the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC), would be 
joined by Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., SCLC president, to 
successfully lead more than 
3,000 protestors across that 
same bridge and eventually to 
Montgomery. 

Moved by night after night 
of raw violence on television. 
Congress passed the Voting 
Rights Act that summer, and 
President Johnson signed it into 
law on Aug. 6, 1965. That creat
ed a political base for African-
Americans across the South. As 
a direct result of the law, for 
example, voter registration in 
Mississippi increased from 6.7 
percent of eligible Black voters 

See NorthStar Report 
from Page 7 

BACK . . . 

Americans across this country have been ignited wtth the 
importance of getting tnvotved and being proud Americans. Thra 
pride and energy though has not manifested itsetf with actioaand 
the importance of participating in the process to make a difference 
in our own backyard.by exercising the right to vote. Our ability to 
vote freefy has a nch history, with many African Americans giving 
their We for the right to vote. This history cannot be igrxwed and 
that is why The Texas Publishers Association is leading the call 
for African Americans to take respcnsibilfty arwJ exercise their right 
to vote . "Wo Uore Excuses.'" 

Join Senator Royce West. Railroad Commissioner Michael 
WiUfams and The Texas Publishers Association to spread the 
word across Texas to get involved and vote 

Tt'.- 1965 Civil Rights Act p<iss*Kl and tho dream began! 

Its time we give sorrrethtng bacĴ  to our children A future 

with better sch(X)(s aiKl real opportunities for economic 

development affordable healthcare and so n>ucli more 

•OUR DIGNITY!" Mark Ih *̂ d.ile NovRmbtit 5 VOTE' 

The Texas PuWishers Association is made up of African Amerjcan 
Newspapers from across the state Texas. The African American 
newspapers that make up TPA understarul the importance arvl the 
impact of keeping their readers Informed about the issues locatfy 
and nattorutty. 

UCDM P M T N i m ACROSS TEXAS .. EACH COtMITTCO TO SMtEAOMO THI 

VOTE! 
November 5th 
1-800-252-VOTE 

H ycu have any questions about wtiere you go 
to vote, tost voter registratton card, or any 
other quetttone on voUrtg, call 1-800-2S2-
VOTE. 

n C T t ~ . H o w One Vote Made » Dtfference 

1«4a - One ^AM ama Obw CremweU oorttd of 
Englancl. 

1«4S - Orw \Ma cauMd ChartM I of England ID be 
• i ttcuM. 

i n s - Ona \fau 9Mm Am«ica the EngMh lan-
guag« mstaeil of Geiman. 

l i r e • Orm \Ati cfiengwl Franca Irom a monarchy 
M arapubhc 

117* - One \ M i RuViertord B, Hi^m tht 
PrMklancy OTUM UnAMd SUIaa. 

1923 - Ona \A>ta oawa Adotpti HHtor totdaohip o( 
tna NanpafTy 

1H1 • Ona VfM unvi Setoctiva Secvkx Just waaki 
betora Paan Hvtwr 

TO TAKE IWSPOMtMJTY AND VOTCt 

-^g^^ KRpB*'"-'̂  2532^^ 

This M«;ssage Is Brought To You By The Texas Publishers Association ... "Voice Of The BLick Press'' 

Ddi-Ji PnU rithtmriUjnJt T»l rtte D J I U * tumine^ (OMlav 1X| A«iK«nr4rf«M lOilid*, TX) Ld VwlaNitws (Ft Wortti TX) 

MO»t Ihe C4i«iM {Puw> Tit Hoution iXyte iHoiHtoM TX) lh» InforaMi iHouMon. TX), Arncdii iMwo Digv«I (Houuoii, TX) 

LJ Virt* M«wi )*or1 Bvnd CmMMy. HoutMo TX) ClwfakH Cowntv mlofmai t>tu»h. fX) WortK Imat Jotim«l (Wtcnil« FAUK TX| 

Sttulh T«««Mo<Bte( (Corpoft Ciwran rX) Ei»l Taut Ebony Journal (T»*tf. T«| SmWi County HailU |tylat. TX| The VriUgrr (Aiiiitiii l)i) 

KuumbJ Haf*>9> (G(«n*itt», TXj £ ^ 1 Tcu« R « M M fL9«i9t»m. TX) S M AfManm Otaetvar fSan AiHonw; tH) 

P«mmt Pagaa {UiMuumf TX) Tlw Caraicana E M {Co**tcAn4 TX) 

I *t Kj4ltAv^i tt *M<4, 
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All Nations 
from Page 1 

by his Blood. These lessons were 
ftirther validated when I grew up 
and served as a Pentecostal 
Elder in the church." Dr. Reed 
soon heard and heeded the call 
to join the Methodist church. 

Dr. Reed moved to Dallas 
during the 1982-83 time frame 
and began Seminar\' work at the 
Perkins School of Theologv'. She 
completed her Masters of 
Divinity—went back to complete 
her Doctorate, finalizing the 
transition to Methodist by 1987. 
She and her husband, Charles 

could smell the popcorn!" From 
those meager beginnings, 'All 
Nations' has grown into a thriv
ing haven of worship and service 
in the immediate community 
and for miles around. 

Rapid growth moved the 
church to purchase the current 
facility at Piano's 3415 East 14th 
Street. This was formerly known 
as Meadows Baptist Church. 
People of different backgrounds 
began to find their way to this 
warm and welcoming house of 
worship. A sense of grace-filled 
access and grand possibilities is 
the experience when entering 
•All Nations U M C Pastor Reed 

Jesus spoke of when he said. 
Verily I say unto you, 
Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto one of the least of these 
my brethren, ye have done it 
unto me." [Matthew 25:40 
NIV] 

"Many of us have been 
blessed through various walks ol 
life — and we should reach our 
and bless someone else. Hurt 
and pain is not defined or limit
ed to low-income, the Pastor 
reminded, Loneliness and stress 
can overwhelm a person to 
where there seems to be no out
let available. 'All Nations' has a 
membership ranging from high-

Dr. Clara Reed greeting Diane Ensniinger 

will celebrate their 31 st marriage 
anniversary this year in 
December. Their daughter, 
Crystal, is 27 years old. 

Birth of'All Nations 
U M C 
In 1998, the UMC District 

Superintendent asked Dr. Reed, 
What would your choice be if 
you were able to do anything in 
ministry?" It was a blessed con

currence 
in time 
for leal-
ization of 

Dr. Reed's desire to plant a 
multi-ethnic, multicultural 
church. This would be the first 
such membership in the 
Conference. Dr. Reed declared, 
"No longer should the worship 
house be the most segregated 
house. This was our chance, 'All 
Nations UMC would bridge the 

gap!" 
A church name was chosen 

to reflect the t>-pe of seruce it 
could offer to a growing and 
diverse community. "All 
Nations" speaks for itself to the 
possibility and purpose of ser\'-
ing members from all nations 
and ethnic origins. Pastor Reed 
raised a serious point in question 
saying, "In the real world, people 
work together and play together-
-so why not worship together?" 

Meager Beginnings 
Pastor Reed recalled, "This 

church began with a member
ship of twelve that met in homes 
and then at Custer Road, a sister 
church. 'All Nations' moved on 
to meet at the Movie Theater at 
Park & Coit. We had to be out by 
noon for the mo\'ie to start. You 

said nsitors often speak of the 
warmth and kindness that meets 
them at the door. TTiis genuine 
quality can't be mistaken for 
anything other than Christian 
hospitaiit\'. 

Visions of Service 
Pastor Reed affirms,"Every 

Christian is called to ministry 
and that does not necessarily 
mean to the pulpit. We are called 
to serve and grow the kingdom 
of God and there arc various 
ways tft find ybtif fit'ih'a faWn-
istry. My vision is for 'All 
Nations' to become a vital 
church in the community where 
people look to us for help to 
raise children for future genera
tions." The church supports 
healthy spiritual and moral val
ues by hosting such events as 
'family night out.' During this 
time, kids can enjoy movies. A 
fijn time of intermission is pro
vided by the 'All Nations UMC 
men. Calls for help are also 
answered outside the traditional 
church walls. Church members 
also participate in ser\"ing meals 
at the Samaritan Inn of Collin 
County and operate delivery 
routes for Meals on Wheels to 
those in need. 

"Ongoing ministr>' services 
will also focus on 'Divorce 
Recovery,' to offer help and hope 
in the process of rebuilding Hfe 
after the trauma." Pastor Reed 
explains, "This support is need
ed because Jesus did not come 
to condemn us but in-spite of 
that he provides for us and gives 
us new hope through the grace 
of Salvation. The 'All Nations 
UMC vision is to serve and to 
be a model of servant leadership 

end executives, managers, edu
cators, laborers and people from 
all walks of life. This church 
offers a welcome place of wor
ship, fun, support and opportu
nity to serve," 

All Nations for 
All Christians 
'AH Nations', worship 

groups service a diverse mem
bership including African 
Americans, Anglos, Hispanics, 
and Africans. Members travel 
frorrf rheii* hoWdB 'in"DtflWw, 
Wylie, Sachse, Euless, 
CarroUlon and many other sur
rounding cities. They must be 
finding something special for the 
spirit in this growing church. 
VCTiai is it about that 'special 
finding? Pastor Reed attributes 
strong membership growth of 
her ministry to the church focus 
on being 'the one people of God 
from many nations.' "Whenever 
you are in a 

helping profession, you will 
encounter different people with 
different ways of seeing things. 
The challenge is to help each 
other learn how to relate to dif
ferent values. It is a mistake to 
assume that we all the same 
integrit>' as Christians. We must 
strive to listen and actually heai 
what others are saying. We work 
to make sure all voices arc 
heard. It should come together 
like a good stew where the car
rots, onions and tomatoes blend 
not past identity but to accentu
ate each other and add to fla
vor!" 

© 2002 By Belinda G. 
Alexander 

Email: belindawrites^hot-
mail.com. 

Bayou Classic 
Grambling vs Southern 

-Hie Southern University 
Alumni Federation-Dallas Chapter 
is selling tickets to the Bayou 
Classic (Southern Universitv' Vs 
Grambling State Universit>0 on a 
first purchase first sell basis. The 
Bayou Classic will be on November 
30 The tickets are quadrant seating 
located on the Supcrdome™ lodge 
level for 850 plus your preferred 
method of return mailing :Priont>-

mail: 3.85 
Overnight mail: 3.65 
Postal Insurance 1.5 per ticket 

For more information including an 
order form, please contact us: 

SUAFDalCtiaol.coro 
972-480-JAGS (5247) 

or mail pa>'ment to us at: 

SUAF Dallas Chapter 
P O. Box 700596 

Dallas, TX 75370-0596 
Attn: Bayou Classic 

: reasons 
to visit the 2002 

STATE FAIR OF TEXAS 
SEPT. 27-OCT. 20IM DALLAS 

Great Shows! : Great Exhibits! : Great Rides! 
• 20C3 AUTO SHOW 
Expanded ttiis year lo 
inclsite a Luxury Car 
S^wf ooni teatwmg 
LeKus.lflfinili. Cadillac 
Mefcedes Bern. Asion 
Martin and mere. 

• JFK EXHIBITION 

Showcases priceless 
artifacts, family photos 
and personal Kerns ot 
Kennedy memmabtlia 
Sponsored tiy Bloctibusler 
and leisme Homes, 

• PIBBXIRATHRIILWAY 
NewiltritUonead|acent 
to the Midway teatures loui 
new X-treme rides. Big 
Shof. Adrenaline Drop, Shy 
Coaster and The Boosltit 
Spousotedby PibbXira 

John Cornyn: A Proven Leader for Texas 

ar . 

• ^ 

JOHN CORNYN S AGENDA FOR TEXAS: 
/ create new jobs by lowering taxes and reducing unneeded regulations 

/ fully implement President Bush's No Child Left Behind Act and fight for 
full funding of the faith based initiatives in the act 

/ expand access to health care through community health clinics and 
crack down on irresponsible HMOs that hurt patients and doctors 

John Cornyn: ATrusted LeaderforTexas 

It s important ttiat all Texans look at all the candidates on 
their ballot Rick Perry was a fine Lieutenant Governor; 
he s been a fine Governor and is a fine individual. . . 
We need to work with the best. Rick Perry is the best. 3 9 

former Houston Rockets Basketball Star 

Clyde Orexler 

Improved Education for Our Children 
Under Governor Perry, our African-American fourth grade students 

are first in the nation in math and writing. 
Governor Perr>' helped create the $300 miUion TEXAS Grant 

Scholarship Program that is helping thousands of African-American 
students to attend college. 

Strong Record of Inclusion 
Governor Perr>' made histor>' by appointing the first African-

American ever to serve on the Texas Supreme Court, Wallace Jefferson. 
Governor Perr>' has a strong record of including African-American 

leaders in important positions in state government. 

Champion of Minority Business Opportunities 
Governor Perry supports Texas Historically Underutilized Business 

program and has directed all state agencies to ensure that concrete steps 
are taken to meet their HUB goals. 

www.rickperry.org 

for more iiiformalion or for Fair itckets. see www.btgtex.co 
PoliliLal atlvertisBriieril iM<i l u i : AuMm, TXm768?flI3 
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Unkut 
from Page 1 

met Terry and let him listen to us. 
He said man we need to do some-
thingwiththis. 

Did singing come naturally or 
did you take singing lessons? 

Baby Boy: (laughs) Nzah. 
Roctoae: Just raw and unkuL 
Thug Soul debut is November 

2002, right? 
TY Lewis: We're now under 

negotiations. There are a group of 
investors, so probably the album 
release date will be pushed back to 
either December or January. 

Do you write your own songs 
about real life experiences that 
you've had? 

Rodnae, Baby Boy and Da>':Yes. 
TY Lewis: But all that freaky 

stuff, no. 
Rodnae: (laughs) All the 

freaky stuff I write is about real life 
eiqjcriences. 

Rodnae tell me about your 
album in 1997, The Petaman? Was 
it solo? 

Rodnae: It was an independ
ent label called Swamp Flava 
Records. I sold a lot of copies but it 
came to a stand because the CEO 
had personal problems. But the 
CD was doing well. People were 
asking for 10,000 copies to come to 
their stores. It's still in the stores. 

TY Lewis: Charles Hunter 
was the CEO, but he had personal 
problems. 

Rodnae; Ball 21 Fall is the sin^e. 
The remix is on Thug Soul. 

What's the meaning behind 
the name Unkuu* 

Day: We wanted something 
different. Raw and unkut. Thug 
and R&B. We just want to be dif
ferent. 

Rodnae: Yeah, other people tell 
people what to wear, but we're dif
ferent. 

Day: Yeah. Head bands, boots, 
baggy pants, T-shirte. 

Terrance, what other groups 
have you produced? 

TY Lewis: This is my first 
group. In my mind, I was going to 
be an artist. But when I heard their 
music, I think they have a better 
chance than I do. So I put mine on 
the back burner. I put all my 
resources on them. 

Is the music business hard? 
Day: It's very hard. It's a lot 

that I don't know. Rodnae and 
Terry teach me a lot. I have a lot to 
learn. It's also hard because people 
tell me stuff will happen and it 
don't. 

Rodnae: There is a lot of local 
talent out there. But we want to be 
ihc first R&B group. 

Day: We got what it takes. 

What are your likes and dis
likes about the music business? 

Baby Boy: (Dislikes) False 
promises. 

Rodnae: My like is when 
there's a new style that comes out 
and everybody trips on it and buys it. 

Day: (Dislikes) Not getting 
opportunities that I wish we could 
have. It takes time in this business. 

Rodnae: It's a slow process. 
Day: Yeah it's a slow pnKSss. I 

wish it wasn't so hard but it is. 
Would you encourage any 

other young groups to consider this 
as a career? 

Rodnae: I would tell them to 
get their priorities straight first. 
Make sure that it's something they 
want to do. 

Baby Boy: You have to be ded
icated. 

TY Lewis: It's not a dream, it's 
a passion. And they can't give up on 
the first rejection. 

Day: There's a lot of negativit>', 
but stay focused. 

TY Lewis: Practice hard. 
Rodnae: Don't let nobody 

hold you down. 
Do you have a web address? 
TY Lewis: No, not yet. It's 

hard to find people to trust. We 
have to find people to trust. We 
have to finish negotiations. Unkut 
is on Parish Dog Records imtil an 
investment falls through. It 
depends on the negotiation. 

Rodnae: If the numbeis arc r ^ L 
TY Lewis: Yeah. 
Day: Yeah, if the numbers rigjit. 
Any closing comments? 
TY Lewis: Thanks to you 

Felicia for this article and recogniz
ing us and also to Mr. Jones. Also 
thanks to Hollywood Enterprises. 

Rodnae: Thanks. Lookout for 
our CD Unkut, Thug Soul in the 
stores. 

Club Diamonds Proudly presents 
Hollywood Enterprises 

International Talent Search Tour 2002 
The Grand Finale begins 

on Saturday, October 26,2002 
at 6:00p.m., with D.J. Smash 
spinning the wheels of steel. 
The talent show will be held at 
3304 W. Camp Wisdom, 
Dallas, TX, the same place and 

stage that paved the way for tal
ents such as Steve Harvey, 
Cedric the Entertainer, and 
Rinaldo Ray! 

This event is co-sponsored 
by MON-The Gazette, Jive 
Records, Sony Records, 

Motown, Def Jam, and Warner 
Brothers. Tickets are SIO in 
advance, and $12 at the door. 
For more information, call 
817-355-5004. 

I A 1 - £ N T E R 
-Opening Act-
Sumica Simms 
Youth Champion 
Runner-UpfOOl 

Youth Category 
Competition 
Kiera 
D.J.Trahan 
Kashara 
La'Veezy 
Eboni 
Japan 
Tonya 
Young Stunners 
Ashley Young 
Shondra 
Bianca 
Britney 
Triple Threat 

-Closing Act-

Doreenjustice 
Grand Champion Youth 
2001 

Hip-Hop/Rap 
Artist Category 
Young Adult/Adult 

Compet i t ion 
A&R 
Agg Town's Finest 
Des 
K'Lun 
Raven 
Self-Made Hustlers 
Realism 

Male Vocalist 
Category 
Roblo 
Simply "E" 
Casanova 
UnKut 
Blues Boy Bo 
Grand Cnampion 
Winner 2001 

" C l o s i n g A c t -
Male Vocalist 

Female Vocalist 
Category 
Angie 
Deondria 
Cambric 
-Closing Act-
Aleatha Lowe 
Champion Female 
Vocalist 2001 

Proudly Presents O ^ B ^ F ^ &^ u„iuJr.'!j~L^...^J^ Hollywood Enterprises 
International Talent Search Tour 2002 

T h e S h o w b e g i n s . . . B E T H E R E ! ! ! 

Every Thursday 
D o o r s o p e n 7 :00 p . m . • S h o w t i m e : 8:30 

L o c a t i o n : 
C l u b D i a m o n d s 

3 3 0 4 B W. C a m p W i s d o m 
D a l l a s 

fTotaVy H*mDa»l«ill 

Foe Mora Intormatton: 
unwf.KoAtyvf oo<i*n t erpr 13« s. corn 

or c«ll I t i * Hotline: 
(617) 3SS-5004 

•75 CENTS DRINKS and Draft Beer 

Spinning the Wheels of Steel: 
D J Smash 

II is the Stage and the Place that 
Set the Stage for Such Talent as: 

Steve Harvey, 
Cedric The Entertainer, 

and Rinaldo Ray. 

THERE WILL BE HUNDREDS OF 
DOLLARS IN CASH & I'RIZES 

GIVEN AWAY LKADINC 
UP TO THE GRAND FINALE! 

Co-Sponsored by: MON-The Gazette 

ThankYou ForYour Support: 
]ivc Records, Sony records, 

Motown, Def Jam, 
and Warner Brothers. 

GO UNCOLN HIGH SCHOOL HURRICANES! 
BUT GO WTTHOUT MY DAUGHTER. SHE SMOKES 

A LOT OF POT AND NEVER GOES ANYWHERE. 

4 

Today, maniuana is stronger and could be more harmttil to kids than ever. It s proven to be i 
addictive, and chrome use can lead to intense anxiety, paranoia and antisocial behavior. | 

And more teens enter treaiment lor mari|uana abuse than tor all other lilicit drugs combined. ! 
For luftftei information, visit theantidiug.com or call 1-800-788-2800 (or a tree brochure. ' P A R E 

T H E PREfARlNa EACH STUDENT FOR MEH UNIQUE DESTINATION. 

FAMILY OPEN HOUSE 
M l O n i t AND n t r t R I C I I U O I • M I N D M [JKJlMll ia K • I IS J TM 

A L L - O I R L 

COLLEOE 
PHEPAHATOHY 
EDUCATION 

^ ^ > ' aoAi 

^ -

n 
X 
o 
o 

OAY, 
PRE-K • 12 

BOARDINQ: 
- 12 

www^hodiacMy org ^ . 

1M00 V W L C H nOAD 
DAU>fi, TX 7922fl 

314.363 11311 

TMI MOOKAOAT >CHQ0L ADMIT! STUDENTS OF ANT RACE. COLOR. IMa KATIOMA;. OH ITHNtC 
oniaiN. AND It cowMiTTco TO TMG I N H O L L M E N T or * W IO ILV oivensi STUOCNT « O D « 

Advertise Your 
Business 

w i t h 
M O N - T h e G a z e t t e 

Get Sales 
Afoz)ing in the 

Right DiTectionl 
CaU: 972-606-7351 

Health Screenings 

Author Woii(shops 

Empowerment Speakers 

Yodchai 

Visit any local KFC and pick up a $2 discount coupon for admission. 

1 ^ ®>lllStetB 

AmerteanAMnMT 
A«trt(Mlk« 

AMLKMIIJA.' * vWy 
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Blackonomics 
Two Wings on the Same Bird 

By James CUngman 
Prior to the last national 

election (or should I say selec
tion?) I wrote an article tided, 
"Will We be Gored or 
Bushwacked?" Two years later, 
we all know the answer to that 
question. The article was written 
to point out the similarities 
between the two candidates and 
the ridiculous nature of our so-
called two-part>' political sys
tem. Even more important, I 
wanted to point out that no mat
ter who was "selected" as our 
next president we w'ould gener
ally get more of the same. Right 
wing, Left wing, who cares? 
They are both wings on the 
same bird. 

If you look closely you can 
easily see the similarities of the 
Left and the Right. Sure their 
rhetoric is different, but they are 
more alike than different. A bird 
must have both wings to fly, a 
right wing and a left w'ing, and 
it's the bird that makes the deci
sion where to fly, how high to fly, 
whether to fly north or south, to 
take off or to land, and whether 
it will turn right or left. Just who 
or what is this political bird, the 
one that controls both the left 
and the right wing? Corporate 
America, that's who. 

We sometimes pretend that 
politics is so pristine and so 
untouched by corporate 
shenanigans, especially when 
election time rolls aroimd. We 
pull out the banners of right
eousness and character, we start 
beating the drum for honest>', 
and we dust off the old political 
cliches that conjure up \he days 
of "Vote for me and I'll set you 
free." Yes, we would love to 
think, even during a brief period 
of Utopian thought, that our 
politicians, the ones we person
ally elect and send to various 
offices, are as pure as the driven 
snow and would never be 
swayed by the corporate tempta
tions that lie in wait for them. We 
should awaken from that dream. 

This is not to say that all 

politicians are bad people, and 
this is really not so much about 
politicians as it is about pohtics. 
As I said a few weeks ago, if we 
could just take the politics out of 
our politicians, we would be 
much better for haWng done so. 
But for us to think that corpora
tions are not in control of poli
tics is "Alice in Wonderland" 
thinking. Both of the political 
wings attached to the corporate 
bird must be controlled by the 
corporations, and control them 
they will. 

If you look back at how this 
country- started and how it has 
been maintained, it will be quite 
clear to you that everything is 
based on economics. Of course 
we need a political system to 
keep things cool, but the bottom 
line is who controls the money. 
Procedures and organizations 
were set up in this countrj- and 
in England, despite the political 
constraints and the outrage of 
some politicians, mainly to gain 
and maintain control of the 
world's monetary system. The 
prime examples of that are the 
Federal Reser\T System and the 
Internal Revenue Ser\'ice. 

Right wing, left wing, it does 
not matter who is in charge, and 
that's just the way the rich and 
powerful wanted it to be. They 
couldn't care less who wins 
office, and that means even the 
Office of the President of the 
United States. To paraphrase 
Baron Rothschild, he said as 
long as he could control the 
world's finances it mattered not 
who was in political office. In 
case you have not checked lately, 
the Rothschild family is still 
large and in charge globally, 
hundreds of years after the mas
ter plan was developed. 

As we approach yet another 
election, don't be duped by all of 
the Left-wing-versus-Right-wing 
talk. Don't get hung-up on the 
labels, i.e.. Republican, 
Democrat, Conservative, 
Liberal. And don't fall yet again 

for the okey-doke of always vot
ing for a person simply because 
he or she is in a certain party, or 
simply because he or she is 
Black. Haven't we learned our 
lesson yet? A few decades ago 
most Blacks voted Republican; 
now most of us vote Democrat. 
VtTiat has that gotten us? Just 
take a look around and you can 
answer that for your self very 
easily. 

We must always remember 
that politics is about self-inter
est, so we should always vote for 
the candidates who will see to 
our interests, whether those can
didates are White or Black, 
Democrat or Republican. 
Corporate moguls understand 
that and take full advantage of it 
by giving money to both parties. 
They obviously agree with old 
Baron Rothschild and continue 
to spread their money around, 
expecting and getting their 
needs met by whoever happens 
to be in office. 

Left wing, right wing, it 
does not matter to the bird, for 
he knows he is always in total 
control of those wings and he 
can make them do whatever he 
wants—and needs—anytime he 
chooses to do so. There may be 
two wings, but there is only one 
bird: The Big Business Bird. 

James E. Clingman, an 
adjunct professor at the 
University of Cincinnati's 
African-American Studies 
department, is former editor of 
the Cincinnati Herald 
Newspaper and founder of the 
Greater Cincinnati African 
American Chamber of 
Commerce. He hosts the radio 
program, "Blackonomics," and is 
the author of the book, 
"Economic Empowerment or 
Economic Ens lavement-We 
have a Choice." He can be 
reached at (513) 489-4132, or 
by e-mail at jclingmanCojblacko-
nomics.com. 

rates of spoiled, unmarked or 
uncounted ballots, the MIT 
study reveals. 

Black voters this November 
are seeking to avoid a repeat of 
that debacle. Black votes will be 
crucial as Democrats and 
Republicans vie for control of 
both the House and the Senate. 
Democrats are just six members 
shy of regaining control of the 
House while RepubHcans need a 
shift of only one seat to take 
back the Senate. 

If Democrats win the 
House, for the first time two 
African-Americans are next in 
seniority to head major commit
tees. John Conyers of Michigan 
could head the Judiciary 
Committee, which oversees 
issues such as police profiling, 
mandatory minimum sentences, 
gun control and reparations. 
Charles Rangel of New York 
could chair Ways and Means, 
which has oversight on key fiscal 
matters, such as tax hikes, the 
minimum wage and military 
spending. Another 18 African-
Americans would be in fine to 
chair sub-committees. 

"Even though the 
Democratic Party is not all 
Black like people want it to be, 
we're in a political predica
ment," says Daniels. "The 
Democratic Party right now is 
light years better than the Right 
wing of the Republican Party 
that controls and dominates." 

Rev. Joe Watkins, pastor of 
the Christ Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in North Philadelphia, 
disagrees. A Black Republican 
who worked in the public liaison 
office of the elder Bush White 
House from 1989 to 1991, 
Watkins says Republican initia
tives, such as the "Leave No 
Child Behind Act," are worthy 
of Black support. 

"When state officials deter
mine how many prisons they'll 
have to build or whether or not 
they'll have to enlarge prisons, 
they look at how kids are doing 
in the third grade, what the 
drop-out rate is and where kids 
are falling off in order to deter
mine whether they will need 
more space," Watkins says. "This 
is really the first legislation to 

NortfaStar Report from Page 4 
in March 1965 to 74.2 percent 
in November 1988. 

Not surprisingly, the num
ber of Black elected officials 
across the country increased 
from about 300 in 1965 to 9,040 
in 2000. Still, that's only L8 per
cent of all election officials. 

Rev. Jesse Jackson, who 
dropped out of the Chicago 
Theological Seminary to partici
pate in Selma, has little patience 

for those 
who don't vote. 

"It's like going to a store to 
get groceries and you come back 
home with an empty basket 
because you couldn't get one 
particular kind of vegetable or 
piece of meat," he explains. 
"There's much more involved in 
the political process than a per
son or an idea." 

As was seen in the 2000 

election, sometimes the political 
process can get messy. 

Between four and six million 
votes are believed to have been 
uncounted on Nov. 7, 2000, 
according to a study by the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. Although Florida 
was the object of ridicule, sue 
other states—Illinois, South 
Carolina, Georgia, Idaho, New 
York and Wyoming—had higher 

There are many reasons Tony Sanchez 
wants to be the next Governor. 

i«>i 

^ \ 

i^^ 0,851,820 to be exact. 
' \ 

Because Tony Sanchez wants to serve all the people of Texas. 
Tonv Sdnche/ deeply caies about the people of Texas, hi i native lam). He knows that 
the Qoveintiiont ts [wraly/ed with tnattion, fk' he t^nnot undefstand why. Thai is why 
he Is (loinu to do soirtethinq about il He wants lo help the millions of children without 
V ilthinsutance. He wants to help the tlwusaiids of honiei)wne(s who cannot afford the 
tns'iiiante rate hikes. He wanls to thanye public education so Texas can again Iw [)roud, 
Hf wanls to serve you, not himself. 

This November 5th, the reasons are clear. Vote for Tony Sanchez for Governor. 

address this issue ac so early an 
age—at second and third grade." 

He says it's unwise to favor 
one part>'. 

"If we as African-Americans 
are going to have some leverage, 
we're going to have to work hard 
to force both parties to work for 
our vote," Watkins says. 

The Democratic Party 
knows the strength of the Black 
vote. 

While White votes for 
Clinton dropped from 43 per
cent in 1996 to 42 percent for 
Gore in 2000, the Black vote for 
Chnion leaped from 84 percent 
to 90 percent for Gore, accord
ing to the Joint Center for 
Political and Economic Studies. 

Black voters provided the 
margins of victory for Gore in 
several key states, including 
Michigan, where 20 percent of 
the Gore vote came from Blacks, 
and Pennsylvania, where 12 per
cent of the Gore vote was from 
African-Americans. Gore car
ried Michigan by 57.2 percent 
and Pennsylvania by 53.3 per
cent. 

Linda Faye Williams, a 
political science professor at the 
University of Mar>'land, thinks 
Democrats will have to do more 
if thev want to win this time out. 

"This is a very important 
election [with the possibilit>' ol 
two Black committee chairmen]. 
But, do you really think that's an 
issue around the nation? Do 
people even know of that possi-
bihty? I don't think so," she says. 
"Unless the Democrats raise 
their voices a litdc louder, peo
ple aren't really seeing what's at 
stake." 

And, she says that would be 
a mistake. 

"I think if African-
Americans and Latinos and 
White women, who—even 
though they may not be a coali
tion consciously, tend to be a 
coalition at the ballot box—were 
to turn out in large enough 
numbers, they could take back 

the House, they could keep 
the Senate in Democratic hands, 
and they cou;ld send a real mes
sage as to their potential poswer 
in 2004. And the goal really does 
have to be turning ojut in larger 
niumbers than conservative 
white males," Williams explains. 

Business is Down? 
Contact MON-The Gazene 
advEttising department. 
lb get those profits moving 

in the r i ^ t direction!!! 

Call: 972-606-7351 Today! 

FSS Fall Classic 2002 
5k Run and Walk 

Saturday, October 26 
8:00 a.m. 

Start at Gatewood Pavilion 
4917 Duck Creek Drive 

Register at 7:00 a.m. 

Advance Registration: 
October 23, 24, 25 

Garland Housing Agency 
210 Carver Street, Syuite 201B 

For information, call 972-205-3394 
Proceeds benefit the Garland 

Family Self-Sufficiency Program 

. - • : V ' H ; • ! J. . . ;*.-ii ' ' ' ,*..< ' . " I - ' .iJJ 1 • SL'- l . l ' ' "=•-•• ' J l l ' iV l^Ti j r l .Hl ' • V j j j v 

Contract 
Exchange & 

Spot Bid Fair 
Hosted by 

State Senator 
Gonzalo Barrientos 

Vendors will have a chance to meet agency 

purchasing representatives, submit bids, v/in contracts, 

learn about HUB Certification and network.. 

Tuesday, October 2 2 , 2 0 0 2 

1 :00 - 5 : 0 0 p . m . 
Frank Erwin Center 

1701 Red River • Austin, Texas 

No Advance 
Registration Required 

Informat ion : 
Christ; Johnson, (512) 499-4610 

ciohnson@utsystem.edu 

Annette Smith, (512)471-2850 

annettesmith@mail.utexas,edu 

Is ^f ««•-
LOTTERY 

Sponsored 
by 

The Texas 

Lottery Commission 

The University of 

Texas at Austin 

The University of 

Texas System 

Texas A&M 

University 

Texas A&M 

University System 

Texas Department 

of Publk Safety 

Texos Building 

and Procurement 

Commission 

Texos Department 

of Criminal Justice 

Texas Deportment 

of 

Humon Service 

Texos Deportment 

of MHMR 

Texas Youth 

Commission 

Capitol Metro 

Texos Department 

of 

Tronsportotion 
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Arts & Entertainment 

P. Diddy Ordered To Pay Injured Driver $2.5 Million 
"W^ have just learned of this 

lawsuit. As it has no merit whatso
ever, we intend to take all necessary 
steps to have it dismissed." 

Combs spokesperson 
Nathalie Moar 

Bad Boy impresario Sean guards hired by Combs for a ing at the Joel Coliseum in 
"P. Diddy" Combs was ordered 
by a North Carolina superior 
court judge to pay 82.45 million 
in damages to a man who 
claimed he was injured by body-

1995 Mary J. Blige concert, 
according to a spokesperson for 
the court. 

Cedrick Bobby Lemon, a 
limousine driver who was work-

Wiiiston-Salem, North Carolina 
on the night of the concert, said 
he was beaten by two body
guards employed by Combs, 
who was acting as Blige's man-

Fair Park Music Hall 

Oct.-Dec. 2002 
TTK Uon Kin( • Now ihrou^ Oa. 20 

Fort Worth DalUs Badcu'i 2W2-93 Scaus • Dec. 2? - 27 

T icke tmas te r • 

On Stage at Next Stage 
ai Grand Prairie: 

Sept.-Dec. 2002 
.\ni^FraiiUia*(XTd>i;[2l Quiiiian Caitro • Oci. 25 

Radio Cit) ChruUivH SptctanUar • NLT 14 - Dec. 8 

}Ki\clu(|iin>Dc;.n 

9 7 2 - 6 4 7 - 5 7 00 

BASS Performance Hall 1 
September through < 

MIGUEL HARTH-BEDOYA. COSDVCTOH 

Svitlkuitiiern Stminary Ontario Chorut, 

C Dot'i'J Htith, Direcior, 

JtMtca Rittra, Soprano 

Friday Ociobcr 18,2002 -8:00 pm 

Saiurd»v Ociobir It. 2002 -8;00 pm 

Sund»y Ociubtr 20, 2002 -2:00 pm 

Ticluni:II7-»65-6aOO 

^.V E r £ , \ 7 \ G H7TH GERSHWIS 

Hornlay October 2l,-2i)02 -S l^ pm 

TlckcM: 817-6(5-6000 

CELEBRATE A JVBILAST SOSG 

Tkt Acclainttd 65- Ibi'c* Ckoru*. 

C. David Ktith, Director 

Migugi harih-Btdoya, Conductor 

Tuesday Otiubcr 22. 2i)D2 -7;J0 pm 

TicktH: R17-665-MOO 

3ctober 2002 Events 

SOME E\CHA\TtD EVEMSG 

Tkt Music oj Ritkard Roiigeri 

Fori Worth Ftilival Chorus, 

C. David Keilh, Director 

Miguel hartk'Btdoya, Conductor 

Tbutiday Ociobtf 24, 2O02 -8:00 

Frid»y October 25, 2002 -S:00 pm 

Siturdiy October 26, 2002 -8:00 pm 

Sunday Ociobtt 27, 2002 -2:00 pm 

Tkkel*: J17-66S-6000 

J0\ \AKAMATSl\ PHSO 

With StMciat Gu*sts Btrlin Philharmomt 

Woodwind Quinttd 

Wednwdiy Ociobsr )0, 2002 -8.00 rm 

Tlckcu: SI 7-665-6000 

THE SMOTHERS BROTHlUiS 

Thursdtir October 31.2002 -8:00 pm 

Tickfit: 817.665-6000 

Dallas Museum of Natural History 
O c t . - D e c . 2002 Events 

WEST NILE VIRUS EXHIBIT 

Now Open 

MYTHS ANDTRUTHS ABOUT 

PLANTS AND ANIMALS 

Now through December 8 

TEXAS DINOSAURS II: 

A WALK THO UGH TIME 

Through December 31 

ANTIQUE MAPS OF TEXAS 

Now through November 10 

EXPLORING THE BIG BEND 

OF TEXAS 

Now t h r o u ^ November 10 

American Airlines Center 
September-December 2002 

George Strait 
November 1 

Bruce Springsteen 
November 3 

Cher 
November 22 

214-665-4797* TDD 800-755-6244 
TDD 214-665-t702 Group Salet 
Ticketmaster 214-66S-4269 
972-647-57M 

L e g a l N o t i c e s 9 7 2 - 6 0 6 - I 3 5 1 
Fas Ad Copy to 5 I ] - J H - 5 C ) S for ' Q u o t e ' 

Career Oppor tun i t i e s V.l 
Fax Ad Copy to 9 I 2 o 0 5 - y 5 S for " Q u o t e 

ATTENTION 
Work From Home! 

$500 - $1500 P/T 
$2000 - $4500 F/T 

1-888-230-4699 

www.greatbusinessop.coni 

CITY O F 
PLANO, TEXAS 
p, POLICE HOTLINE 

M a n o ^Qj2) 941 -7299 

FIRE HOTLINE 

(972)941-7402 

24 HOUR 
CAREER INFORMATION HOTLINE 

(972)941-7116 

Home Page: www.plano.tx.org 
* ^ FAX (972) 941-7239 

AA / EOE /ADA 

Mill.' 

LOW LOW 
Homeowners 

Insurance Rates 

HIGH HIGH 
Quality Customer Service 

Give us a Call and 
Start Saving 

SSSSS TODAY! 

^ p f Insurance 
Agency 

214-398-7212 
Minority community news
paper needs route person. 

$100 a day! 
Call Cynthia at 
972-606-3261 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF PROPOSED 
TEXAS HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTS 

Sealed proposals for highway improvement contracts will be 
received by the Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) 
until the date(s) shown below, and then publicly read. 

CONSTRUCTION/MALNTENANCE CONTRACT(S) 

District: Fort Worth 
Contract 0008-14-086 for WIDENING OF A NON-FREE

WAY FACIUTY in TARRANT Count>- will be opened on 
November 07, 2002 at 1:00 pm at the State Office. 

Plans and specifications are available for inspection, along with 
bidding proposals, and applications for the TxDOT Prequalified 
Contractor's list, at the applicable State and/or District Offices 
listed below. Bidders must submit prequalification information 
to TxDOT at least 10 days prior to the bid date to be eligible to 
bid on a project. Prequalification materials may be requested 
from the State Office listed below. Plans for the above con-
tract(s5 are available from TxDOT's website at 

reproduction companies at the 
expense oi 

State Office 

conrr:icror- '>\P0 7^"^^ 

Construction Division 
200 E. Riverside Dr. 
Austin, Texas 78704 
Phone:512-416-2540 

District Office (s) 

Fort Worth Distria 
District Engineer 
2501 Southwest LP820 
Ft Worth,Texas 76133 
Phone: 817-370-6500 

Minimum wage rates are set out in bidding documents and the 
rates will be part of the contract. TXDOT ensures that bidders 
will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, 
sex, or national origin. 

F O R S A I ^ E 

Navajo 
SUV 

1991 5-speed 
Huns Great/ 

$1295 
C a s h o r T e r n n s 

o r b e s t o f f e r 

972-606-7498 
or 

972-606-3891 

Looking 

to Purchase a 
New Home? 

100% Financing 
Highly Competitive Rates! 

At New Beginnings Mortgage, 
"Wa believe in New Beginnings" 

Mi N, Collins Blvd., Sunt 201 RKhirdion.Tcui TSOOJ 
rU}l .3HI(WIia-• 97i.4i7 ti6S f H 

-Apply OnJme. 

Business Service Directory 972-606-7351 
Fax Ad Copy to 

972-509-9058 

for " Q u o t e " 

Questions About Your Health and ^^>pearance? 
1. Do >ou want a decreased appctnc:-

2. Do yuuuant to lot* better and fcclpWL* 

3. Doyouv,antinaeasedeTKigjinaDiirea&.' 

4. Do>"ou«-aratolosewt^mclloKp«c€-

JYcs Jhk) 
JYcs-lNo 
JfYes JNo 
JVes : jSo 

If you answered yes to one or more of these questions, you should call 

Gwen Massey at l-SSS-253-6234 

GOAHEm-MAKEimCALU CHA\GE\OUR UFE! 

Weflness Consu!a»<3^\ai .Sla^o*, RN, BSN 
VCfebshc. www.manav^rfbiesi.cnm 

Candace R. Bates 
Sales Representative 
Auto • Home • Life 

Liberty Mutual Group 
3100 Independence Pkv-y, Ste. 323 

Piano ,TX 75075 
Phone: (972) 867-3499 x 216 

Fax: (972) 519-0972 
candace.bates@libertyTnutual.com 

Curly's Hair Salon 
711 East 18th St. 

PLANO 
Stylist/Barbers Wanted 

Booths Available for Lease 
Salon in Location 20 years 

Contact: Curly 
972-423-6013 • 972-881-0130 

^•*h'^ 
Why Pay 

Outrageous 
Prices? 

Affordable P l u m b i n g S e r v i c e 
Call Us! • We charge by the job not the hour 

• Know the price before we stan 
• Never an overtime charge 
• Licensed & Insured ^ g J g 
Complete Plumbing Sen-ice J S i E S s 
We fix it forever! 
No Job is too hard for us! 

M-36270 Phil. 4:13 < r ' " ' ^ ^ 

Ask about our 15% 
discount Off already 

low prices 

972-1 
2 1 4 -

272-5011 
-325-0519 

ager at the time of the show. 
Forsyth Civil Superior 

Court Judge William Z. Wood 
ordered Combs to pay Lemon 
the damages on September 10, 
after explaining that Combs 
failed to respond to the allega
tions in Lemon's suit within a 
30-day state-mandated time 
limit, the spokesperson said, 
reading from the court records. 

"We have just learned of 
this lawsuit," read a statement 
issued Tuesday by Combs' 
spokesperson, Nathalie Moar. 
"As it has no merit whatsoever, 
we intend to take ail necessary' 
steps to have it dismissed." 

Combs declined to accept a 
civil summons about the suit 
from a Forsyth County deputy 
during an appearance at the 

Greensboro Coliseum on June 
21, according to court records. 

Lemon's lawsuit alleged 
that on the night in question he 
was wearing an identification 
badge that allowed him back
stage access at the time that 
Blige was leaving the stage. 
VChcn guards attempted to clear 
the area to allow Blige to exit, 
Lemon said he was punched in 
the head by one of the body
guards. 

While falling to the ground. 
Lemon grabbed the forearm of 
one of the guards, who fell on 
top of him. The bodyguards 
then kicked Lemon in the back 
as he covered his head with his 
hands while another guard 
stomped on Lemon's right 
ankle several times. 

Lemon suffered a broken 
right ankle and bruised left 
hand, which were treated at 
Wake Forest University Baptist 
Medical Center, according to 
court records. He also alleged 
that he suffered from emotional 
and mental distress following 
the attack. 

Lemon's attorney, Herman 
Stephens, told the Associated 
Press that Lemon was pleased 
with Judge Wood's decision, but 
"he's not ecstatic yet because he 
has not received any money." 

-Gil Kaufman 

Michael Finley 
Taught Area 
Children the 
Importance of the 
Backboard In the 
Game of Basketball 

Dallas, Texas (October 3, 
2002) - To celebrate and dedi
cate the first of fourteen city of 
Dallas basketball courts receiv
ing a new look, Dallas 
Maverick Michael Finley, 
spokesperson for Sprite(r), 
taught children from the Dallas 
Park and Recreation 
Department's after-school pro
gram the importance of the 
" • ' •• . ; • - • • . > f b a s -

, ; jwly 

updated court. This is the sec
ond year that SpriteCr) and 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
of North Texas have donated 
backboards and striping to 
Dallas parks. 

In addition to Pike Park, 
additional parks that will 
receive backboards and striping 
this year are Eloise Lundy, 
Walnut Hill, Crawford, J.C. 
Phelps, Grauwyler, Mildred 
Dunn, Cottonwood, Willie Mae 
Butler, Westmoreland, 
Glencoe, Hamilton, Joe R 
Hawn and Lake Cliff. These 
courts were chosen to receive 
the updates because of their 
condition, and based on their 
location and accessibility to as 
many city residents as possible. 

"We are very excited to 

have the opportunity to give 
back to the community by pro
viding new equipment for ten 
basketball courts and look for
ward to residents enjoying 
these updated facilities," says 
Rick Gillis, division vice presi
dent and general manager of 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
of North Texas. 

This is the second phase of 
donati> '' backboards and 
btripi:. City of Dallas, 
which brings tiie total to twen
ty-four upgraded basketball 
courts in the Dallas area. 

Coca-Cola Bottling 
Company of North Texas is 
aware of the community's 
needs and is pleased to have the 
opportunity to enhance and 
upgrade the park facilities. 

"We are pleased that 
Sprite(r) and Coca-Cola 
Bottling Company of North 
Texas are supporting Dallas' 
parks. The Dallas Park and 
Recreation Department under
stands how important it is to 
have corporate partners that 
allow us to enhance facilities 
throughout the community," 
says Paul D Dyer, Dallas Park 
and Recreation Department 
director. 

Tickets go onsale this Saturday at Noon at all 
TLcketmaster Outlets or log onto NexJStagexom 

tickGtmsstGr 
tickatmaster.com 

214.3738000 972 647 5700 

Fi«sM • m)l»v's • Wherahouie MUSK 
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raid in Full 
Set in Hariem, N.Y., in 1986, Paid in Full 

tells the stor>- of Ace (VCbod Hams), a dry 
cleaner who covets the aq)ensi\'e cars and 
flashv cloihes of his friends Mitch (Mekhi 
Phifer) and CaKin (Knin Carroll). XXIth a 
chance encounter, Ace's worid suddenly 
changes. On a routine laundr\- drop-off, he 
meets Lulu (Esai Morales), wiiose apartment 
and elaborate jewelry' hint at a life of laxur}-. Ace 
is quickK' lured into the seductisx' worid of drug 
dealing, wiiere the easy mone>' affords him a 
position of power in the illicit underwxjrid. 

Starts October 25 

The Ring 
This remake of the 1998 Japanese 

thriller, which became one of the coimtry's 
top-grossing movies of all time, focuses 
on a female journalist (Naomi Watts) 
who finds and watches a strange video
tape with an even more disturbing 
history — ever\'one who has watched it 
has died within seven days. 

Starts October 18 

•HP fc-

'ITicsc arc ilic'lbp 10 RcntiiiK Video Titles at LJ.S 
VHS 
1. ENOUOH 
2. .MURllER BY NUMBERS 
3. THE SCORPION KING 
4. PANIC ROOM 
5. CHANGING lANES 
6. MUNSn-.R'S INC, 
7. BIG I-AT UAR 
8. HIGH CHIMIN 
9. JASON X: P-RIDAYTHE 13TH PART 10 
JO. FRAIL.T\' 

BLOCKBUSTER'S® 
Hit List 

BLOCKBUSTER* MORS fbr Ae «•«* ending Oct. 13, 2W2. 
DVJD 
1, ENOUGH 
2. THE SCORl-ION KING 
1. .MURDER BY NUMBERS 

-1, P.\NIC ROOM 
5. CHANGING LANES 
ti. SC(X1BY-DOO;THE MOVIE 
7. JASON X: ERIDAYIIiE 13111 PAKP 10 
8. BROTHHHHOOD O F T H E WOO" 
9. 40 llAVS r\ND 40 NIGH'I'S 
10. MONSTER'S INC. 

These arc the Top 10 ScltengViaeo Titles at U.S. B1X>CKBUSTER«-store? for the week ending Oct. 13,2002. 
VHS IJVD 
I.SCOOBY-DOOrrHEMOXTE 1 SCOOBY-DOOiTHE MO\TE 
2. BFj\U7T.ANT)THnBE,\ST 2. BEr\Ul~^'ANDTHE BEAST 
3. .MONS'lERS. INC 3. MONSTTUtS, INC. 
4. THE S(.:0RI'10N KING 4. ENOUGH 
5. BARBIE AS KEl'UNZE.i. 5- THE SCORI'lON KING 
6 BIG FAT LIAR »- JASON X: E"RID.\YTHE 13111 PART 10 
7. MURDER BY NU.VUiRS 7. PAN^C ROOM 
S SCOOBY-noOAXTNTI'RWONDERIXXi H. MLTUJEK BY NUMBERS 
V. THE LORD O l - l HE RINGS " GREASE 
10 ALLA BOU T'n i E nrXIAVUNS 1c CHANGIN*-; I.^NES . ,. , . 

'["hoeiCoU*. : UtBflJ'the streets oBfH<»M^»OCT-'2ijMbo3.riiAtl«tM)ablc Ibr rent on OVD un- indicared with ' 
INSOMNIA* K.1.C.<:0. 
MR. DEEDS* LATHH Ol^ M*-.^\n-:N 
\IV M.\.MA i'AMBIEN-' Csut>Tiikvt - 1 I i ;U. li.-^iSER\l: HEIXSEEKER* 
JOSHUA OLri R.-\CU-:* 
FAITHLESS THOMAS TOE TANTL ENGINE:THOMAS' MAGICAL 
LUMUMBA (subtitled) MUSICAL RIDE 
S C O T L J \ N T > . PA* BURN UP EXCESS - CRIMES AD MKffiDEMEANORS 
UiS DES'ilNHHS C»ubtitled> 
BARAN (subiitled) 
LUCKY BREAK-
UBER'I'^' STANDS STILL* 
WISHMASTER 4 -THE PROPHECY E U I J I O J i D * 
11 IE SHIPMENT* 
HIP Hl>P -1 - IJ11-* 

Yote Republican 
Most of us want the same frui t 

Peace t o live in ways tha t are pleasing t o us 
Freedom to do what is right wi thout fear 

Sufficient resources to pursue important goals 
We differ in how we t r y t o obtain tha t f ru i t 

[ ] ) 0 f n O C r 3 t S strive to create a society 
that guarantees these fruits are distributed equally 
to all poopio- "̂ '̂® roQulres comptete control of all 
resources and alt people. The end result of this 
"fV^arxist" approach is that ordinary citizens are left 
with no fruit from their own labors, and yet must 
work as slaves to support a system that never 
produces decent fruit for them or their families. 
The "super citizens" who administer this "one for 
air scheme require a larger tithe than even the 
1 0 % God requires, and usually take their imagined 
share of the cream off the top of every crop. 
Thav alve the illusion that they are taking from the 
rich and giving to the poor, but In reality they are 
taklna from the middle class workers and giving to 
the DOor The poor remain poor and the middle 
c l a s T b e C o m e s poor. Uie weii cui.necied and 
wealthy conl.nue. as usual, to be in control until 
there IS no frott left at alt 

T h « r . a r e multitudes of very good Democrats both 
i n ^ ! ^ nut of public office. However they are not 
nnrnn ?o r« i? t̂ «̂ blessings of liberty if they 
'̂  .? •r/.itow Marxists. Humanists, or Atheists 
^ o rel^cl G ^ ^ prindp'es to control the party. 

Republ I C 3 n S try to balance control 
and freedom by recognizing that people have a 
sin nature and thus need the control of law, yet 
should be given the respect, honor and liberty 
due us because we are made in the image of God, 

Republican forms of government don't pretend to 
be able to transform society by the force of law. 
W e can never make laws good enough to prevent 
people from causing intentional harm. But good 
people are able to overcome evil. 

Republicans hope to sustain a system of justice 
and law where all individuals, through free and 
voluntary action may regulate their own 
consciences. Yet, they should be limited by 
proportional consequences for bad behavior. 
This will often result in a mix of good and bad fruit. 
But, with standards higher than human opinion, 
good fruit flourishes. 

Libertarians advocate absolute 
tndlvkdual freedom with the only restraint being 
"thou Shalt do rx) harm". This assumes that all 
harm is local, immediate and apparent. In other 
words if the harm occurs some place else, later 
in time, or in ways that are r>ot visible, then it 
does not count as harm. No law should be 
formed against that activity. 

Libertarians may get on well as long as 
everybody keeps their hands to themselves 
and pretty much does the right thing. But. this 
has not historically characterized the human 
race. Somebody's pocket eventually gets 
picked and force of law is required. Since 
btandaiUii of right and wrong are not clearly 
defined, might wilt make right. 

Vote Republican 
Even if you do not know about a candidate, vote Republican. The Texas 
Republican Part}' Platform embraces a philosophy that works with the 
laws of nature and nature's God, to produce a harvest of good fruit. 

Political ad paid for by Randall Dunning and friends of the Republican Party, 257 Bellwood Drive, Garland, Texas 75040 
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Clttmr^QltL H a p p e x i i i i L g s 
ALL NATIONS UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

The All Nations United Methodist 
Church will sponsor a Women's Health Forum 
at the church on Saturday, November 2,2002. 
Registration and continental breakfast is from 
8:30a.m. to 9:00a.ra, The program runs from 
9:00a.miol;00p.m. 

The health forum includes a panel dis
cussion featuring Dr. Katrina Lee, OB/GYN; 
Willowbcnd Women's Center; Nutritionist 
Diane Mi'rphy; U.S. Depanment on Aging; 
Nurse Practioner Lois Hopson, and Author 
Carol Kepner. 

The forum includes the following topics: 
• Nutrition 
• Hormone Replacement Therapy (HRT) 
• Breast Cancer information 
• How to Get the Most from your Visit with 
Your Doctor 

• The impart that Spiritual Well-Being Has 
on the Physical Self 

On-site registration and babysitting for 
children up to 6-years-old wiU be available, 
and handout materials will be reserved for 
those who pre-regisier. You must pre-register 
for babysitting. To pre-register, call 972424-
8500 by Ortober 30. 

The Women's Heahh Forum is free and 
open to the public. A free will offenng will be 
colleaed. 

Ptnidon available: Director of Music 
Ministry to provide leadership forthe music 
department Contart the church for more 
information. 

For more infixmaiioQ, coniaa us a 972-424-8500. 

All Natiom United Church 
Dr. Clara Reed, Pastor 
3415 E. 14th St 
Piano, TX 75074 

on Oaober 18-20 in the Piano Centre, 2000 
E. Springcreek Pkwy., Piano, TX. 
The event will feature; 
•Worship Services 
• Business Sessions 
• Oppornanities for Fellowship 
• Special Musical Events 
• Activities for Children 
Assembly Schedule: 
*B€foTe ihe official sum of the assen^ly, on 
Fridity; paradpanis who arrive early may play 
in a Friday morning golf wumatnmi, tank on a 
volunteer project, or tour Juliette Fotcler Homei 
Inc., The Dallas Museum of Art, or The Bibhcd 
Am Center 

Friday, 7:00- Concen by Jarvis Christian 
College Choir 7;30p.m.-Worship Services 
Saturday, 8:30a,m.-Mornmg Worship Music 
by members of First Chnstian Church of 
Fort Worth Variety' of Workshops Business 
Session Luncheons for women, men, and 
youth 8:00p.m. Drama, created by Central 
Christian Church of Dallas Music from 
Newlight, the praise band of First Christian 
Church of Rowlett Sunday, tO;lSa.m. 
Sunday Morning Worship Service-Rev. Dr. 
Douglass Skinner, Senior Minister of 
Northway Christian Church in Dallas 

For more information, conurt Rev. Dr. Mike 
McConachie, First Baptist Church of Piano, 
at 972-423-3260. 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
SOUTHWEST 

The Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ) will hold its 2002 Regional Assembly 

ETERNITY COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

The Eiemit)- Community Church wilt be 
cdebcaiing their pastor's and wife's nindi anniver
sary on Octoba 20,2002 at 3.'00[mL Gueaspeaker 
wl be Î soir Lee Edward of FttstB:^ Church in 
McKinncy.'TX 

Call 972-542-9556, for more information. 

Eternit>' Community Church 
Kenneth Diggs, Pastor 
309 North Chesmut 
McKinney.TX 75069 

Major Church Group Calls on FCC to Block Transfer of 
WorldCom Licenses for Long Distance, Web Services 

'Fraud Riddled' Firm Termed Unfit Information Age Steward' of 
Public Airwaves; 2nd Major FCC Filing by Church Group Against a 
Jackson, MS Firm Evokes Landmark 1963 TV Case 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 /PRNewswire/ -- The Office of 
Communication of the United Church of Christ, Inc. (UCC) today urged 
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to block the Debtor-
In-Possession (DIP) transfer of the licenses and authorizations to operate 
across state lines that scandal-plagued WorldCom uses to maintain its 
long-distance, Web and other key services in the U.S. and abroad. The 
church group also requested that the FCC establish "minimum corporate 
responsibility standards" for WorldCom and other current and future tele
com licensees. The new FCC standards would be based on an investiga
tion (also requested by UCC) into the root causes of the problems that 
are rocking the telecommunicatiotu industry. 

Today's filings parallel events of nearly 40 years ago when UCC made 
broadcasting history by petitioning the FCC in 1963 to take action in 
relation to the license of another Jackson, Mississippi communications 
firm on the same grounds: a demonstrated lack of fimess to use the pub
lic airwaves. In the historic WLBT-TV case, the FCC rejected the UCC 
[Ktiuon for license renewal denial as groundless and then was overturned 
by a court which found sufficient "public interest" violations in the racist 
practices of the Jackson television station, which literally "blacked out" 
images of civil rights leaders, such as Thurgood Marshall, during its 
rcbroadcast of network news shows. 

Of its call for FCC action against WorldCom, UCC Office of 
Communication Director, The Rev. Robert Chase said: "Companies that 
manage our nation's telecommunications and Internet facilities must 
operate in the public interest, maintaining a corporate character that 
assures honest and effective stewardship. Only the Federal 
Communications Commission can send a clear signal to the rest of the 
telecommunications world that WorldCom was and is grossly unfit to 
serve as an Information Age steward." 

UCC counsel Gregg Skall, of the Washington, D.C. law firm of 
Womble Carlyle Sandridge & Rice, PLLC, said: "Today, UCC filed an 
objection to WorldCom's applications to transfer its FCC authorizations 
firom its pre- bankruptcy entity to itself as Debtor-In-Possession. Of 
course, WorldCom and WorldCom DIP are one and the same, which is 
exacUy the point of our filing an objection against these assignment appli
cations. The FCC has a well- established process for reviewing the char
acter qualifications of those who seek FCC licenses and authorizations. 
UCC's objection demonstrates that WorldCom's business practices clear
ly violated FCC rules and make it unqualified to be a Commission licens
ee. Therefore, the Commission must reject the assignment applications 
and start the process for fmding a qualified entity to which the authoriza
tions 'could' be assigned " 

Saint Mark Missionary 
Baptist Church 

1308 Wilcox Street, Mckinney TX 

Pastor Charles S. Wattley 

Sunday 

Education Ministries. .9:30 a.m. 

Worship Celebration. 11 00 am. 

-Nursery Facilities Available-

Wednesday 

Family Ministries.,7:00 p.m. 

Friendly Fellowship with A Family Focus 

For More Infonnation Call 
972.542.6178 

www saifTtmarkbc. com 

stmarkmissionary@aol com 

KELLER SPRINGS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

The Singles Ministn' of Keller Springs 
Baptist Church will be ha™g a 'Super 
Soul'worship service on Sunday, November 
10,2002 at 10:45 a.m. Rev. Marcus D. King, 
pastor of Singles and Families at Friendship-
West Baptist Church, will be the guest speaker. 
Musical guest will be the Universit>' of North 
Texas Gospel Choir Voices of Praise". Our 
theme is "Standing on His Promise" uken 
from ProvertB 3:5-6. 

For more information, contaa Lisa Br>-ant at 
972-998-6282 or e-mail Ibr>'ant'g.keller-
springsbc.org 

Keller Springs Baptist Church 
Larr>'J. Sanders, Pastor 
3227 Keller Springs Rd. 
Carrollton,TX 75006 

0\VE\S CR^EL CHURCH OF 
GOD in CHRIST 

On Friday, November 1, 2002 at 
7:30p.m. Superintendent Jesse Owens and 
wife, Doroihj- Owens aill be celebrating 15 
years at OweiK Chapel Church of God. The 
anniversai>' celebration nill also take place 
Sunday, November 3,2002 M 4:00p.m. 
Guest Speaken: 
Friday- Superintendent Nelson Guhn of 
Sulphur Springs, TX, 
Sunday- Superintendent J.B. Baldwin of 
DaUas,TX 

For more information, caD 972-548-1491 

On-ens Chapel Church of God in Christ 
1220 South Chestnut 
McKinnej-,TX 75069 

Mt. CALVARY MISSIONARY 
On October 14-18, Mt. Calvar>' 

Missionary Baptist Church will host its annu
al Revival. The iheme is "On the Move with 
God", supported by scripture found in 
Mathcw 28:18-20. The evangelist is Rev. Dr, 
Ruftjs 0. Waiters, Jr. of New Light Baptist 
Church in Fort Worth, TX. The Revival will 
begin each night at 7p.m. 

On October 27 at 3:30p.m., Mt. Cah-ary 
Missionary Baptist Church will be celebrating 
their 123rd Church Anniversary. The speaker 
will be Pastor Roosevelt Griffin of St. Mark 
Baptist Church in Garland, TX. 

For more information, call 972-782-7701. 

Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist Church 
Paul .Mack, Sr., Pastor 
508 Hamilton St. (a Hwy 380 
FarmersviUe,TX 75442 

SHILOH MISSIONARY BAP
TIST CHURCH 

Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church pres
ents Health and Fitness Outrcadi Ministry! 
Kick-off DattM 
Aerobics-October 17 (Shitoh Fellowship HaH) 
Basketball-October 27 (Douglas Center) 
Walking-October 30 (Shiloh Parking Lot) 
Golf-No\ember 16 (Rrewheel Gdf in 
Garland, TX) 

Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church will 
host its annual revival on Oaober 20-25. TTie 
theme for tha year's revival is "Remembering 
Who You Are and Whose You are: The 
Adoption, The Glory, The Covenant, The 
Giing of the Law, Scr\-ice andTTie Promise", 
supported by scripture found in Romans 9:4. 

Under the direction of Sister Coriettc 
Smith, the Shiloh Mass Choir will present its 
annual fal! kick-off concen MI October 19 at 
6:00 p.m. in the sanctuar>-. Revival servias 
will continue each weekni^t beginning at 
7:00 p.m. Each ni^t will feature a guest 
evangelist and guest musicians. 
The speakers far the week are asJoBows: 
• Sunday - Evangelist Vema Whitaker, Shiloh 
Missionary Baptist Chunii 
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Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church 
920 E. 14th Street Piano, TX 
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Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

7PM Youth, Brotherhood, Mission 

A Young Adult Ministries 

7PM Bible Study & Men's Choir 

7PM Mid-Week Service 

7PM Mass Choir 
I 

For more information call (972) 423-6695 
wwnv.shllohbaptJstchurch.org 

• Monday - Pastor Charics Terry, New Birth 
Baptist Church of Piano 
• Tuesday - Pastor F. E. Livingston, Greater 
St. John of Dallas 
• Wednesday - Pastor A. L Patterson, Sims 
Chapel Baptist Church of Garland 
•Thursday - Pastor Charics Wattley, St. Mark 
Baptist Church of McKinncy 
• Friday - Pastor A.W. Anthony Mays, Mount 
Sinai Baptist Church of Austin 

Eadi ni{^t will feature an clement of the 
theme. 

in keeping with the spirit of last year's 
rcvi\-al, the Shiloh Street Ministry and the 
ministerial staff will lead a weeklor^ street 
ministry campaign in the church's pnmary 
community, and surrounding communities in 
Piano. The campaign ttill include home visita
tion each weeknighi lo surrounding nei^bor-
hoods to inform them of the reiT -̂al, and to 
debver tracu about the Gospel and sanation. 
Visitation will b^in eadi ni^t at 6 p.m., 
beginning Monday, October 21 in which the 
team members of Siilob's ministeiial staff will 
encouiage those met to attend revn'al services. 

For more information, please call 972423-
6695, or ̂ isit our website at wwv.shilobbap-
DstdiuniLCffg. 

Shiloh Baptist Church 
Isiah Joshua, Jr., Pastor 
920 14th Street 
Piano, TX 75075 

Atlanta, Georgia 
• Saturday- IhOOa.m 

Pastor RitaTttiggs-Dallas,Texas 
• Saturday- Guest Psalmist Brenda Ellis 
Luncheon following the 11a.m. Service 
in the Life-Time Athletic Family Center 

Fall Harvest Revival 
Oaober 21 - 23,2002,7;00p.m. NighUy 
(Corporate Location) 
Guest Speaker: 
Dr. Walter Scott Thomas-New Psalmist 
Baptist Church of Baltimore, MD 

For more information, call 972-264-1483 

St. John Baptist Church 
Denny D. Davis, Servant 
1701 W.Jefferson St. 
Grand Prairie, TX 75051 

THE UNIQUE DEUVERANCE 
TABERNACLE 

'l"he Unique Deliverance Tabernacle will 
be celebrating their pastor's and wife's 7-year-
anniversary. The anniversary celebration 
begins October 17,18, and 20. There ttill be 
a guest spcakr each night. 

For more information, call 972-547-0252 

The Unique Deliverance Tabernacle 
SaveUa Greer, Pastor 
901 N. Hamilton St. 
.McKinnev,TX 75069 

ST. TOHN B.APTIST CHLTtCH 
The Sc. John Baptist Church announces 

its Women's .Ministry Conference, (3aobcr 
18-19. The event will take place at the church 
(Corporate Location). Pre-tcgistrationis S15 
Pre-Registration: $15 (Tvro-Day), $10 (One-
Day) On-Site Registration: $30 (Tft-o-Day), 
$20 (One-Day). 
• Friday Ni^t Concert begins at 7p.m., 

featuring Beverly Cra*-ford 
Guest Speaktrs: 
• Saturday- 9:00a.m 
Pastor Debra WiUiams-Brouĵ ton-

Send A n n o u c e m e n t s to : 

Please send your church 

announcements via email or 

fax to: Please send in care of 

Church Directory 

Fax:972-516-4197, 

E-mail in(a;'swbell.net and 

copy jacwri tes(^ahoo.com 

Btalding lasting retatiortships 

Helping peopk fuHill their"^ 
Godghmn potential 

FouMi^jg^ LIFE IMTERNATIONAL CHURCH 

Fountain of Life International Church is a multi-cultural family of 
Christians dediealed to building aa.JniimatG, wJatiQO&hip with 
God and cultivating lasting relationships with each other. Out of 
such quality relationships, we are committed to encouraging 
every member to discover their unique God-given potential, and 
through the co-operative support of the whole body and training 
from Godly leadership, equip and release God's people into 
whatever realm of service God has for them. 

Each Sunday 

Prayer Meeting 

Worship Service 

2nd / 4th Sundays 

Evening >^orship 

2nd / 4th \ \ednesdays 

Couples Fellowship 

Each Thursday 

Intercessors 

9:30 am 

10:00 am 

6:00 pm 

7:00 pni 

10:00 am 

po BiaMKW n u c i : i i i ) i : o » n ' 
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Senior Ptuitun 
Rev. Rotlntia Uomor Dr. RkbaW BHti iP' 

Mt. Olive Church of Piano 
A Church Called to Unite the Body of Christ 

740 Ave. F #303 
Piano, TX 75074 

A Non-denominational Church for all Nations mm 
Pas to r S a m Fencc roy M i n i s t e r Glor ia Fcnccroy 

Standard Announcements 

Sunday School 9;30 AM 

Worship Service 10:45 AM 

Men &>X'omen Ministry 1st & 3rd Mondays 7:30-8:30 P M 

Leadership Meeting 2nd Mondays 7:30-8:30 P M 

Marriage Enrichment & Singles Ministry 

4th Monda>'s 7:30-8:30 P M 

Deliverance from Issues Tuesdays 7:30-8:30 P M 

Mid-Week Sen icc Wednesdays 7:15-8:30 P M 

Youth Bible Study Wednesdays 7:15-8:30 P M 

Radio Broadcast Station 1040AM-KGGR 
M - F 10:25-10:30 AM 

For More Information: (972) 633-5511 or E-Mail 
slfenceroy@aol.com 
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